
Mubarak gets support
from Egypt opposition
CAIRO, Oct. 26 (Agencies) — Egypfs

main parliamentary opposition party Mon-
day gave details of its reconciliation with the
ruling National Democratic Party following
the killing of PresidentAnwarSadat. Ibrahim
Shukri, leader of the Socialist Labor Party
(SLP), which campaigned against most of
Sadat* s domestic and foreign policies, told a
news conference Monday that a new page
was opening in relations with the govern-
ment.

Last week the SLP, denounced by Sadat as
treacherous and opportunist, gave its support
to his successor, President Hosni Mubarak.
In a significant departure from the practice of
Sadat, the new president last week invited
Shukri to discuss policy and promised tomeet
opposition leaders regularly.
The SLP statement said the party was reas-

sured by Mubarak's campaign against nepot-
ism in government, bis emphasis on invest-
ment to encourage production and employ-
ment, and his moratorium on media attacks
against Arab leaders who reject the
Egyptian- Israeli peace treaty. Under Sadat
the party had attacked the president1

s
**kitchen-cabinet” style of government, his
economic policy and his description of Arab

Khaled receives

ulema, sheikhs
RIYADH. Oct. 26 (SPA) — King

Khaled received here Monday the ulema
and the sheikhs as he does every Monday
at an open meeting. He had earlier

attended the royal court after undergoing
routine medical tests at King Faisal's
Specialist Hospital. He was found to be in

very good health.

heads of state as political dwarfs.

Shukri said Israel's withdrawal from the
Sinai peninsula, due to take place next April,

would be “a peat achievement and could

prove a new beginning.'' He said: “There are
signs other parties might join peace negotia-
tions later.”

Shukri said Mubarak had assured him that

politicians arrested in Sadat’s September
roundup of extremists and other opponents
would be released as soon as investigations

found them innocent.

Meanwhile, Egyptian authorities pub-
lished further details Monday of gunbattles

against anti-government elements and
arrests of Muslim fundamentalists. The
authorities, who originally said Sadat's killing

was the work of a small, isolated group, now
speak of a nationwide conspiracy to stage a
revolution like that ofAyatollahKhomeini in

Iran.
In a report to Asharq AI Awsat, our

London-based sister publication, the senior
Egyptian journalist and ex-editor ofAIAMram
Ahmad Baha ai Din revealed some new
details of Sadatfs assassination.

The report that the first move made by the
assassins, as the truck which carried them
moved into position in front of the presiden-
tial stand, came from the principal figure

involved, Lt. Khaled Islambuli. He was riding

beside the driver, and asthe truck stopped, he
very slowly opened the door and alighted.

The slow maneuver was designed to distract

the presidential guard, as a colleague of bis,

riding in the back of the truck, righted and
fired the shots which killed the president

almost immediately.

The view among investigators now is that

this move was more instrumental in distract-

ing the president’s guards than the air force

flight overhead which took place at the same
time.

Car explosion in east Beirut

leaves one dead, 20 injured
BEIRUT, Oct. 26 (Agencies) — A

booby-trapped car expolded in east Beirut

Monday.killing atlcastone personand injur-

ing 20, apolice spokesman reported. He said

several apartment buildings sustained con-

siderable damage in the blast that set off a

huge fire in the Horsh Tbabet neighborhood.

Police said the car bomb was inside a

German-made BMW and it had been loaded

with40kg of explosives. The bomb consisted

ofa hydrogen-based mixture that is about 50
percent more powerful than TNT. The blast

immediately set 17 cars ablaze, heaved four

ofthem 1 5 yards (meters) into a pastoral pine

grove and gouged a crater into the street.

This was the first carbomb explosion in the

eastern sector of the Lebanese capital since a

two-week wave of car bombs killed a total of

146 persons in west Beirut and Palestinian

commando positions in southern Lebanon m a

two-week period ending Oct. 1 . The spokes-

man and Beirut newspaper offices reported

no one had made a claim ofresponsibility one

hour after the blast that occurred at 10:15

a.m. Beirut time (Q815GMT).
However, Reuters later received a tele-

phone call from a man who said a shadowy

right wing group would retaliate for the

bombing “as soon as possible with a more

violent explosion in the occupied Lebanese

territories" — a reference to west Beirut and

other areas of Lebanon controlled by mostly

Muslim nationalist militias, the Palestine

Liberation Organization and Syrian troops of

the Arab League's peacekeeping force in

Lebanon. The ^caller claim- -d to represent
“the Bv -at for the Liber.* .

from Foreigners,” a little-known group
which claimed responsibility for half a dozen
bombings in nationalist-held areas earlier

this fall.

The privately-owned “Voice of Lebanon”
radio station quoted its reporters as saying

from the scene of the blast that a thick cloud

of blade smoke shrouded the striken area

near a television filming studio as ambulances
rushed the victims to the nearest hospitals.

A wave of car bomb blasts between Sept.

17 and Oct I killed 146 persons and injured

500 in several nationalist areas includingwest

Beirut and the southern port of Sidon. The
FLLF, which is known only from phone calls,

claimed responsibility for the attacks, which
appeared directed against Palestinian and
Lebanese nationalist targets. Although there

has been & lull for three and a half weeks,
rightist leaders had expressed fears that the

violence could spread to Christian areas.

Monday’sexplosion came amid efforts to

reactivate an Arab League committee,

grouping Lebanon, Syria, Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, which has been trying since June to

find a solution to the Lebanese problem.
Ambassad ors of the countries involved are

due to meet here Tuesday ahead of a meeting
of their foreign ministers scheduled for Nov.
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Sharp drop

inKingdom
crime rate
t
RIYADH, Oct. 26 (SPA)— Criminal

incidents occurring during the past yearm
Saudi Arabia' declined in a number of
categories according to theAnnual Statis -

dealBook published by the InteriorMinis-

try.

The latest report on crime within the
Kingdom was compiled by the Informa-
tion Ministry and included statistics

obtained from a number of allied depart-

ments. The report showed a marked
decline in all types of murders with the
number of premeditated murders declin-

ing from 115 to 87, a decline of 32 per-

cent; there were 21 accidental homicides,
equal to 1979; while there were 160
attempted murders, 35 percent less than
the year before.

The ministry said the low rate of crimi-
nal incidents and prevalence of security

and stability is unmatched in any other

country and are the direct result of the

application of the Islamic law (Sharia) in

the country. These statistics should be
considered with the feet that in addition to

the population ofthe Kingdom there are a

large number of foreign workers who
helped contribute to these figures.

A number of other criminal areas

showed considerable decreases in 1980.
There were a total of460 physical assaults

during 1980, compared with 571 the year
before a 20 percent decrease; while there
were 2,797 cases of theft, 208 less than
last year. (Setfullreport onpage Si

OPEC talks Oct. 29

Subroto hopeful of accord
JAKARTA, Oct. 26 (Agencies) — The

president of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries said Monday that all

OPEC members will participate in the
scheduled extraordinary meeting in Geneva
next Thursday.

Indonesia’s Mining and Energy Minister
Subroto expressed optimism that an agree-
ment would be reached to unify the price per
barrel at $34."The main agenda of the meet-
ing is the unification ofthe oil price,” he said.

Subroto said that Indonesia would have no
problem accepting the standardized price
because its oil isnow sold at an average of$34
per barrel. Indonesia produces about 1 .6 mil-
lion barrels of crude oil a day, about 70 per-
cent of which is exported.
The Petroleum Intelligence Weekly said

Monday present world oil glut is likely to be
extended if OPEC succeeds in reunifying
crude oil prices when it meets in Geneva. The
oil newsletter said a unified price should
mean exporters who now charge more than
Saadi Arabia would again attract buyers.

Producerswho set prices higher than mod-
erate Saudi Arabia when the market was
tight, will make matching cuts in quotes now
ranging from S35.50 to $40.A majority sow
favors pricing unity because the market has
turned around and in the present glut, the
result of a plunging demand, the higher
priced exporters nave lost customers.

PIW said that in theory, by raising their

price, Saudi Arabia would lose some market
share which otherswould pick up by lowering
their prices, but it added there is always a
time lagwhen the Kingdom trims production.

“Price reunification will almost surely delay
the daywhen the presentsupply surplus ends,

by prompting greater OPEC output than

would otherwise be seen in months ahead,” it

said.

Another oil newsletter, the Middle East

EconomicSurvey (MEE5& saidMonday all the

OPEC members now seemed agreed on a

$34 price for Saudi Arabian light crude, the

traditional OPEC benchmark or marker oil.

It said they also seemed agreed on a price

freeze untilt the end of 1982, which it said
would be an essential condition of adherence
to the OPEC deal by Saudi Arabia. Bnt it

added there was a possibility of confllet over
the differentials which exporters of top-

quality, petrol-rich crudes can add to the

benchmark.
ABBES said it seemed that, among key Afri-

can producers ofsuch crudes, Nigeria favored
a differential of $2.50 to $3 at most while
Libya and Algeria insisted on $4. With dis-

counts, Nigeria has in feet just lowered its

price unilaterally to only $2.50 above the

present Saudi Arabian quote of $32 a barrel.

MEES said Libya proposed a $38 price— a
differential of $4 on top of a $34 floor— to
customers in London meetings last week and
met with the dusty answers.
ABBES sai-i it was absolutely vital 'for

OPEC to re ?h accord if it is to remain in

business as a price-setting body. Most mem-
bers face important negotiations with buyers
for the current quarter of this year and! for
1982 contracts.

U.S. to seekfundsforM.E. ‘defense

*

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (AP)— Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's administration says it

will ask Congress next year for funds to
strengthen the armed forces so they could
withstand a full-scale Soviet invasion of the
Gull
“We intend to tailorour forces, using those

forces in the i region plus reinforcement units
from the U.S., to meet an evolving threat,*’
the state and defense departments have told
the Congressional Joint Economic Commit-

Aviation crises debated
CANNES, France, OcL 26 (Agencies)—

Chief executives of 113 airlines Monday
began talksonhow to revive the international

airtransport industry which has been hard hit

by world economic recession.

Opinion is divided into two main camps:
earners seeking a more organized competi-
tion ’me! those insisting on free market play.

Op Vn8 the thTce' fey-con -ence of
uicuioer stales ot the inienwuunai Air
Transport Association (IATA), French
Transport Minister Charles Fherman said:

“It is clear that no nation can accept foreign

companies prompted by the sole motive of

profit. We do not believe in total deregula-

tion which can only lead to anarchy.” But he
added: “Competition can and must exist."

Air France chairman Pierre Giraudet cal-

led for “organized competition” among the

major airlines.He said: “Half way between
unlimited liberalism and state control, lies

difficult but fruitful organized competition."

More than 300 executives ofmember airlines

are attending IATA’s 37th annual general

meeting to discuss the economic climate,

ever-increasing fuel costs, inflation and cut-

throat competition.

The world’s major airlines expect losses

totaling $1.1 billion this year, the worst
financial result since records began in 1947.

“Mountinglosses on theNorth Atlantic route
are expected to reach $650 million this year

and thismakes it imperative to try to develop

an economic fere structure,” IATA Director

General Knut Hamxnazskjoeld told the con-

ference.

“Even the most efficient airlines cannot fly

profitably between North America and
Europe. It has been noted that capacity equi-

valent to 56Boeing747 fliesempty every day
over the North Atlantic,” he added. Ham-
marskjoeld called for a North Atlantic pas-

sengers’ conference to meet in December and
said IATA airlines would have to plan better

to try to improve yields.

British Airways chief executive Roy Watts
said that his company was “not crying for

special help.” He said: “We are attacking the

problem on two main fronts with a sustained

drive to generate revenue by innovative mar-
keting and hard selling aligned with further

effort to reduce costs."

Pan American president William Waltrip

said: “ Realistic pricing and capacity tailoring

is essential for snort and long term viability of

the international air transport industry.”

Industry sources contend the outcome of

the financial crisis will result in pressures

within theIATA for substantial rises in inter-

national air feres next year.

In U.S., Russia

Unwed mothers increase
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (AP) — More

than half of all black babies in the United

States now are born out of wedlock, and the

trend is increasing sharply among whites,

especially teen-agers, a new government,

report shows. Overall, according to federal

census and health statistics, out-of-wedlock

births increased 50 percent in the last decade
to at least one in every six American babies.

In 1979, the most recent year for which
comprehensive national statistics were com-
piled, an estimated 597,800 out-of-wedlock

babies were boro in America, accounting for

17 percent of all births. In 1970, unwed
mothers had 399,000 babies, 10.7 percent of
all births.

The report shows that in 1979, 55 percent

of all blade babies were boro to unwed
mothers, up from 38 percent in 1970. The
percentage of white babies boro to unwed
mothers rose even more sharply— to 9.4 in

1979 from 5.7 in 1970.

“ Regardless of age, the increases were
much greater for white women than black

women,” the report says.
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“It’s clear that the propensity to keepout-
of-wedlock children is rising,” said Kristin A.
Moore, a specialist in teen-age pregnancy
and out-of-wedlock births at the Urban Insti-

tute inWashington. Thishas alwaysbeen true

among blacks, but now it’s true among
whites. If s more acceptable.”

The Urban Institute’s analysis of the fig-

ures shows that 29 percent of birhts to white

teens and 83 percent of births to black teens

occurred outside of marriage-
Despite those figures, the report said, the

percentage of all women giving birth out of

wedlock increased among whites and
decreased among blacks.

Although there are no figures available for

1980 or 1981, Stephanie Ventura, a statisti-

cian who helped compile the report for the

National Center forHealth Statistics, said the

rate of birth to unwed mothers rose substan-

tially between 1978 and 1979. “We have no
reason to believe that this will decline in the

next few years,” she said.

The report was based on records in 39
states and the District of Columbia which
require marital status on birth certificates.

Nationwide figures are estimates based on

the 39-state information.

The rate of children by unwed mothers

increased more sharply than the number of

women of childbearing age, 6.1 percent to 4

percent, the report said.

In the Soviet Union sixty-four years after

the revolution, the country is being swept by a

phenomenon that is beginning to worry the

Kremlin-immorality. The young Communist
newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda devoted

an article to this concern, reporting that more
and more high school girls were becoming

rawed mothers. It said that the Soviet Union
had a disconcerting number of unmarried

mothers and“child-fathers" who were barely

14 years old.

Komsomolskaya Pravda, noting a gradual

acceleration in the breakdown of morals,

gave a cry of alarm: "The problem is a very

seriousone— ourchildren are unprepared to
tackle life’s problems.” Relations between

young people in the Soviet Union have

become very loose.

tee.

Representative Henry Reuss,
Democrat-Wisconsin, chairman of the com-
mittee, released the administration's state-

ments Monday, describing them as “impor-
tant and disturbing.”

“Those who believed that the Reagan
administration had already proposed a
dramatic buildup in our military forces may
have a surprise coming,” Reuss said. “How
many billions more will be required in the

Gulf?"

.The committee had asked officials of the

two departments a series of questions about
the administration’s military plans and its

commitments in the Middle East.

In theirjoint response, the two department
officials said the United States has” a general
policy commitment to the security and integ-

rity of friendly states in the area, affirmed by
the previousand the present administration.”
They said that “ the most dangerous poten-

tial threat to U.S. interests in the region
would be a Soviet attack, perhaps at the invita-

tion ofsome factionin a regional state oron a
pretext designed to exploit regional instabil-

ity.”

“We are on a path towards development of

a capability to meet the most demanding
threat in the region which, inherently, win
also provide the concepts and tailored forces

necessary to cope with many lesser threats,"

they added.
“Since the Soviets would need time to

build up their forces for a major incursion in

the area, we could use that time to deploy
forces to meet that chaUenge should it

become necessary. We are in the process of

expanding our capabilities to deploy forces

and to sustain them.”

The officials said the requirements to do
this are being studied and win be outlined to

Congress when the administration presents

its budget for the 1983 fiscal year. This is due
in January.

Reuss said the departmental responses

suggest that the administration “is prepared

to undertake ‘commitments! to the military

security of the Gulf states for which it has not
requested or received congressional
approval, contrary to the constitutional pro-

cedure and long-established practice.”

Cabinet reviews Hajj season
RIYADH, Oct. 26 (SPA)—The Council

of Ministers met here Monday night under

Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier

and commander of the National Guard and

reviewed this year’s pilgrimage season and
the arrangements and services provided for

the pilgrims.

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani said that Prince Abdullah

had conveyed to the council the great

importance that King Khaled and £rown
Prince Fahd attach to all 'aspects of the pil-

grimage.
The council heard a report by Prince

Miteb, minister of public Works and hord-

ing, about the projects proposed for the

holy places. A ministerial ,committee was
formed to follow up the studies preparedm
this regazti. '

.

The ministers reviewed aspects of the
current Five-Year Development Plan as
submitted by Planning Minister Sheikh
Hisham Nazer and agreed to his request to
expand the computer services ofthe minis-
tries and authorized him to take the neces-
sary steps in this direction.

The council also studied the rules and
procedures relating to voluntary insurance
and heard a report by Health Minister Dr.
Hussein AI Jazaeri about the ministry's
plans for the service of pilgrims in the next
few years.
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Islamic court charter
drawn up at conference

djabtKWS Local
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27,1*81

JEDDAH, Oct. 26 (SPA)- The Interna-
tional J&amjc Court of Justice's charter has
been completed hereMonday by die commit- >

tee of experts which concluded a three-day
meeting. The final legal draft for the court's
charter will be prepared by a committee of
technicians.

Habib Chatti, Organization of the Islamic
Conference secretary general, who attended
the final session, said the sessionwas devoted
to completing the Islamic court's charter and
determining the next step. The committee
agreed no invite technical experts to give the
legal to uch to the draft.

Chatti added that the experts also agreed
to call for a meeting of Islamic ministers of
justice in February next year for a final

review of the charter. The justice ministers

also may make recommendations on the sub-

ject to the Islamic foreign ministers’ confer-

ence, which will consider the final draffs

approval.

The experts committee, presided over by
Pakistan Justice Minister Sharifuddin Pir-

zadah, began its meetings at the OIC head-

quarters here Saturday. It has been entrusted

to prepare the International Islamic court of

justice's charter as recommended by the

Third Islamic Summit of Makkah.
On Sunday, the committee proposed that

the Islamic court of justice should comprise

1 1 members. However, the committee made
it clear that the judges must be of proven

knowledge and morality of the highest order;

they must be famous scholars of Islamic

jurisprudence; and must have the finest poss-

ible qualifications for these posts.

Chatti concluded his statement by saying

that the Islamic Court of Justice is a vital

project that will have positive results on the

relations among Islamic countries.

The Kingdom. Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates, Tunisia, Senegal, Mauritania,
Bangladesh and Pakistan form the experts’

committee.

Naif addresses Arab League

(ArabNtm pinto)

COMMUNICATIONS: Awnmr was held Monday by JuffalPs Saudi Business Machines

Subsidiary to introduce the textprocessingofficemachineto representativesoflocal bosines-

ses. The seminar introduce' the men to the office ofthe fixture and discussed what H meant

for Saudi Arabia. In charge of the were Sheikh Khaled A1 Jnflali (left), assistant

general manager; Frederick Wenglen, general manager, and Elie Jarrous, office product

country manager (right).

TUNIS, Oct. 26(SPA)— InteriorMinister

Prince Naif Monday stressed the need to

develop the Arab League as a more effective

Arab authority that would maintain respon-

sibility forserving theArab world, develop its

potential and protect it against dangers.

Prince Naifwas speaking at the meeting of

ibe Arab League's ministerial council held

here to discuss amending theLeague’s char-

ter. The opening session was addressed by

Arab League Secretary General Chedli Klibi

who outlined the topics to be amended.

Prince Naif stressed the importance of

equity among the various ministerial councils

of the Arab League and not to be linked to

one council. He proposed that all scientific

and technical organizations stemming from
these councils should be comidcned as the

specialized technical bodies of the council

they belong to.

The interior minister also suggested that

each m material council should be in charge

of implementing rctolutiosnspertamingta hs

specialization in any pan-Arab plan, pro-

vided that the Arab League secretariat.'gen-

eral coordinate the activities of the minister-

ial councils to avoid duplication. He prop-

osed the formation of aspedal department in
'

the context of the secretariat general to pur-

sue th is task. . •

Prince Naif commended the valuable ser-

vices presented by the ministerial council^

Women’s charity gets new site

Labor experts end meeting

JEDDAH, Oct. 26 (SPA) — The
Faisaliyya Women's Welfare Society handed

over the work site for its new premises to the

executive company^The society's new head-
1

quarters project will cost $R35 milUon and in-

coTporatc various departments^ addition to

!lectures and ceremony halls and a library.

Meanwhile, according to reports Monday
the society will open a children's kindergar-

ten in Jeddah by Qcl 28.

KFU rector leaves for Canada
: DHAHRAN, Oct 26 (SPA) — Dam-
mam's King Faisal University rector. Dr.

Muhammad Said Al-Qahtani, left here Mon-
day for Canada at the invitation of univer-

sities there. Dr. Qahtani and his delegation

wili discuss during the week-long visit the

prospects of scientific, academic and cultural

cooperation between KFU and the Canadian

universities.

Talks also will cover the possibility of

admittingKFU students to Canadian univer-

sities for higher studies, and the potential of
the universities in this field. Ibe Saudi Ara-
bian delegation will study the prospects of
exchanging scientific and technical expertise

with the Canadian institutions.
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RIYADH, Oct 26 (SPA) — The Gulf
Laborand Social Affairs Experts’ Committee
concluded its fourth session here Monday by
issuing a number of decisions and recom-
mendations. Ahmad Al-Yahya, Saudi
Arabia's deputy minister for labor affairs,

chaired the meetings that began Saturday.

The most important among the recom-
mendations is a move urging all Arab states— that are members of the International

Children's Union to adopt a bid for including

Arabic as an official language in the union's
activities.

The recommendations and decisions will

be submitted to the forthcoming meeting of

the GulfLabor and Social Affairs Ministers'

Council in Riyadh next year, according to

Yahya. He said the committee recommended
that the states should work through the Arab
League,to expet South Africa and Israel from

the International Federation of Child Care

and to bold a social day every two years in the

Gulf.

The follow-upcommittee alsowas asked to

prepare a detailed report with proposals to

remove any obstacles that now prevent the

states from organizing a statistical survey of

the working populations, both local and fore-

ign which will also include a survey of the

occupations that should be held by Arab
workers.

It recommended a plan for joint projects in

the labor and social fields, which might be
carried out by the members. It insisted on
preserving the ArabLc and Islamic character

of the social development programs.

Meanwhile, the delegates participating in

the committee's meetings visited the

Rehabilitation Center for the Severely Dis-

abled in Riyadh earlier in foe day.

Prayer Times
TUESDAY Makkah Madinah Riyadh

Fajr (Dawn) 4:56 5:00 4:32

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:05 12:05 11:37

Assr (Afternoon) 3:22 3:20 2:51

Maghreb (Sunset) ’ 5:49 5:46 5:17
Isha (Night) 7:19 7:16 6:47

Dammam
4:20

11:24
2:37

5:02
6:32

Ruraidah
4:45

3 1:48

3:01

5:27
6:57
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OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
IN ’

_

Building Materials,

Access and Support ...

Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

Why bother elsewhere.-.
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Eastern Province:

P.O-Box 2194, Al Khobar
Te>:(03) 9640461/8640665
8645351 /8648302/8649774.
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01)4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.
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.RIYADH, Oct. 26 (SPA)— The Interior
Ministry Monday

. reaffirmed that Saudi
Arabia continuesto record the minimum rate

criminal incidents: According to' official
statistics, the crime rate represents a reason'
able average if compared to any other state,
especially taking into consideration the com*
prehensive development in all fields and
importing manpower of different
nationalities,

.
Ministry said the low rate of criminal

incidents and prevalence of security and sta-
bility m a manner unmatched by any other
country are the direct results of the applica-
tion of the Islamic law (Sharia) in the country.
TheAnnual StatisticalBook of the Interior

Ministry for the year 1400 H (1980) dealt
with the activities of the ministry and the
departments connected with it. It said there
was a drop in the number of some criminal
incidents in comparison to those of the past
year, adding that there were 460 physical
assaults during 1980 with a drop of 11 1 inci-
dents as compared to 1979.
The incidents included 87 premeditated

Official report shows drop in crime rate
murders, showing a decline of 28 incidents
over the previous year; 21 accidental homi-
cides that equaled the number for 1979; and
160 attempted murders which was 35 percent
less than 1980- These incidents also included
65 murder threats, 25 percent less than last

year* s; 56 suicide cases showing an increase
of 29 cases over 1979; and 71 attempted
suicides, 12 percent less than 1979.
During 1980 there were 2,797 cases of

theft, which represented 24 percent of total

criminal cases but were 208 cases less than
the previous year. These cases included: (1)
86S cases of car theft showing a decrease of
52 cases over 1979, (2) 606 house thefts with
a fall of 13 percent (3) 488 thefts in commer-
cial establishments with an increase of 57
cases over the last year (4) 299 cases of prop-

erty theft, 137 less than the past year (5) 539
miscellaneous thefts.

There were 1.406 moral crimes this year.

NOTICE
TO ALL COMPANIES AND ENTERPRISES OPERATING

IN SAUDI ARABIA.

AL-EBIK est. catering division announce that
QUALIFIED COOKS HAS BEEN RECRUITED TO PROMOTE
ITS OPERATING CONDITIONS. OUR CATERING DIVISION
WILL GIVE VARIOUS CATERING SERVICES AT CHEAPEST
PRICES. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TEL.
NO. 6435892 FROM 10.00 AM. TO 12.30 PM. AND FROM
5.30 P.M. TO 8.30 PJM. OR WRITE TO BOX NO. 8377 JfiDDAH.

PREFAB HOUSES

which formed 12 perccent of the total crimi-

nal cases with a slight increase over the previ-

ous year! The 2,797 cases pertaining alcohol-

ics included drinking, distilling and posses-

sing of liquor— registering 24.2 percent of
the total criminal cases with an increase of
104 cases over the last year. There were 21

casesofbribery thisyear, 153 cases offorgery
and imposture, which was 13 percent of the

total criminal cases. The cases of speculation

numbered 3,252, recording 28 percent ofthe

total criminal cases. Meanwhile. 41 cases of

kidnapping were reported this year.

Summing up, the statistical book said there

were 1 1 336 criminal cases this year as com-
pared to 11,143 cases during 1979, with an

increase of 393 cases. The number of crimi-

nals involved in these cases was 12,182,
which shows amarked proximity between the

number of cases and their perpetrators.

These cases, however, occurred at thelevel of

individuals and not organizations or gangs.

The number of Saudi Arabian criminals was
8,021 or 66 percent and foreigners 4,161> or

34 percent
The 87 cases of murderwere committed by

64 persons, ofwhom 33 were Saudi Arabians
and 31 other nationals. The 1 27 cases of sui-

cide and attempted suicide-were committed by
77 Saudis and 50 non-Saudis. The 21 cases of

nUB BUSINt» '*

A local company is looking for a second hand prefab housing

units (transferable types) to'be in good condition.

Please Call

:

Jeddah : 6512239 Riyadh : 4790465 - 4767614.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-3845/46

Tlx; 403146 IDCJED SJ!

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
w« Supply and Install

• Gypsum Board Matal Studlng
Suspendad Calling
Ceramic Tiles
-Terrazzo-Quarry Tiles
*• Plastaring-Texturing
• Painting-Wall Coverings
• Carpat-Reslttent Flooring

Wa Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 47«-43Sg OR 476-2200
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 6044, Riyadh

TLX; 203876 SOGSJ.

\ = hi PS, L'Mzk'Zl
FIRE PROTECTION AND SECURITY

If you have a fire or security problem, come and see Saudi-Minerva at

Saudi Build ’81 on Stand 1003 from 25th-29th October.

Fire Detection Infra-red & Ultraviolet Halon Extinguishing Fire Extinguishers Sprinkler& Foam
Systems Deteotoro Systems Systems

Saudl-Mlnerva helping to protect the Kingdom of Saudi-ArabiaJJ^H

QflCBEl
I

bribery involved 25 persons, of whom 17
were non-Saudis. Of the 44 cases of forgery,

38 were committed by non-Saudis. Likewise,
the 12 cases of counterfeiting were commit-
ted by 12 persons including 10 non-Saudis.
A review of the criminal cases would show

that 633 percent accused were involved in

secondary cases as compared to principal

cases such as premeditated murder. Further,

3,166 accused, or 26.9 percent, were charged
with liquor cases, teasing of women and for-

bidden privacy. While these are not consi-

dered as punishable crimes in other coun-
tries, Saudi Arabia which applies the Sharia
considers them so. Moreover, the statistical

book mentioned that there were 7,953
detainees this year, of whom 4331 were
Saudis and 3,622 were non-Saudis.
Meanwhile, Interior Undersecretary Dr.

Ibrahim Al-Awaji said that the contents of
the statistical book reflect the activities,ofthe
various departments of the Interior Ministiy
having a bearing, directly or indirectly, on the
interests and welfare of the citizens. He
added that the figures represent a normal
situation, and even less in percentage if com-
pared with the crimes perpetrated in other
countries. He said that the all-out develop-
ment in the country and job opportunities
have tempted many people from Arab and
other states to come and benefit from those
opportunities. He said the Kingdom wel-
comed their participation in accordance with
the residence rules for aliens, but will never
accept any disrespect to the rules and regula-

tions as well as the Arab customs and tradi-

tions.

According to the statistics, there were
2,634 cases of narcotics during 1980 as

against 2,732 during the year preceding,

which registered a drop of98 cases or 5 per-
cent It added that 36.5 percent of the total

accused in narcotics cases were foreigners.

In the case of traffic, the statistical book
said that 346363 number plates were issued

daring 1980, as against 290307 in 1979,
22,805 in 1971. Of these, 197,029 were pri-

vate cars, 142,423 transport vehicles, 4,413
coasters and 1,478 motorcycles. The essen-
tial reasons forthe stupendous increase in the

number of vehicles has been the increase in

population, in addition to the vast span ofthe
country which makes it necessary for the

people to own transportation. The other fac-

tors that contribute to the rise in the number
of vehicles are the high purchasing power of
the individuals, low customs duty, the state's

intervention in specifying the profit for car

dealers and the low cost of fueL The book
said that in 1971 there were 144,768 vehicles

registered, whereas their number rose to

2,096,479 in 1980.
likewise, 206,549 driving licenses were

issued in- 1980. Of the 18,758 traffic acci-

dents, 16,218 people were injured and 731
were killed. Comparing the traffic accidents

to the Kingdom's population, the accident

rate was 208 per 100.000 people. The
number of injured per 100,000 was 180 peo-

ple and the number of killed was 30 per

100
,
000 . .

As regards incoming vehicles during the

pilgrimage season, 14.690 vehicles entered

theKingdom duringthe four daysprior to the
pilgrimage from the inlets of Halat Ammar,
Ruqie. Salwa, Jizan and Najran. A total of
2319380 vehicles entered Makkah during

15/1 1/1400H and 9/12/1400H, and
2,084,960 vehicles made an exit from Mak-
kah during the same period. Vehicles moving
in and out of Arafat 00 8, 9/12/1400H num-
bered 82,848 coming in and 34371 going
out.

pact: 3

Referring- to civil defense, the report said

the Kingdom- level fire-fighting operations

during 1980 number 4,419 as against 3,870
in the year preceding. The number of those
killed in these operations was 713 male and
98 female, with a material loss worth
SRI 97,865,747. Likewise, there were 572
cases of rescue operation in 1980 as against
559 in the year preceding. In these opera-
tions, 1,025 male and 97 female died with a
material loss of SR58,774,227.
The report said that during 1980, 1,431

people infiltrated into the country as against
977 during the past year. This showed an
increase of 454 cases or 46 percent. In these
cases, 7,999 infiltrators were arrested, as
against 6,307 infiltrators in 1979- Smuggling
cases numbered 779 as against 697, showing
an increase of 12 percent.

;

Awaji said that Saudi Arabian nationality

wasgranted to 1 ,124 personsduring 1980. Of
these, 546 were male and 578 female. The
previous year the number of persons granted
nationality was only 1 ,024. In regard to the

College of Internal Security Forces, he said

that the number of students in 1980 rose to

1.036, which was the biggest number in the

history ofthe college. A total of2,465 cadets

(Continued on back page)

f The Internatifmal Co.

for Building Materials Ud:
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offers you all that's best in building materials

throughout Saudi Arabia.

offers you competitive quotations with no obligation.

offers you the personal attention of experienced sales

staff who are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

offers you a full delivery service to provide you with a

swift response to your orders.

offers you the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere... ^aPSjjL.

BUY.fu»ixl AM!
Eastam Provinca:

P.OSox 2194. Al Khobar
Tel: (03) 8640461/864066S
8646351/8648302/B649774
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARISJ.

Central Province:

P.O-Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776. Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

DOOR PRIZES indudingone returntickettoAthens courtesy of®

LEBANESE FOODEUR
October 213*-3lSf 1981

1

Enjqy forLunchand Dinner
Lebanese Haute-cuisineprepared

by Chef George Moussalam with j
the most elaborate mezzaintown
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Tina

_ Head ZxcA
Dammam «> *

Obetoi

P.O. Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia

Telephone 8345555 Telex 602071 OBHOTEL SJ
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PHILIP TARAD
announceswithdeep sorrow

the death of his mother who passed away on
22-10-1981 in Lebanon.

May God Almighty in his divine mercy bless

her soul eternally.

TaRGETS .IEDDAH 671-2452
P
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Afghan planes bomb
Pakistan border post
KI AMlDAn A., y .m ... JL

ty&bnews Middle East

ISLAMABAD, Oct. 26 (AP) — Afghan
jet fightersand helicopter gunships wounded
pvo Pakistan is Monday in bombingand straf-
ing runs along both sides of the
Afghamstao-Pakistan border, Pakistan’s
Defense Ministry said.

A ministry statement said the incident
began when eight Afghan aircraft attacked a
border post inside Afghanistan's Kuhar pro-
vince and then crossing the frontier to blast

the Pakistani post directly opposite in the

Nawan Pass, ft was not clear when the
Afghan post came under fire. One woman,
described as a local resident, was wounded
when three rockets exploded near the Pakis-

tani border post about 150 miles northeast of

Pakistani Army troops fired on the gun-

ships, forcing them to turn back, the official

statement said. Afterward, four Afghan

fighters and one reconnaissance aircraft

appeared and, while remaining on the

Afghan side of the border, dropped two 500
pound bombs, the communique said. It

claimed bomb fragments injured a Pakistani

soldeir across the border.

It was the second air violation alleged by
Pakistan in four days. Last Thursday, the

Defense Ministry said, two Afghan fighters

entered Pakistani airspace at an altitude of

30.000 feet over the Northwest Frontier Pro-

vince, but did not open fire.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (AFP) — Tens of thousands of

Egyptian civil servants have been warned"no

more slacking in the office" in a brand new

official work code. The French-language

daily Le Journal D 'Egypt which published

the full text of the new draconian code

shocked many bureaucrats by noting^ that:

“40 cases of negligence can mean dismissal."

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Official sources

here Monday “categorically rejected" an

Indian accusation that Pakistani nationals

were engaged in “espionage and other’' sub-

versive activities." Radio Pakistan reported.

SOFIA, (AFP) — Syrian President Hafez

Assad arrived here Monday on his first visit

since the second Syrian-Bulgarian summit

here in 1974.
PARIS, (AFP) — France denied reports

Monday by the Libyan news agency Jana that

French ’ President Francois Mitterrand had
sent a message to Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi via French Ambassador Charles

Malo.
BONN, (AFP) — Egypt and West Ger-

many Monday concluded an agreement on
peaceful nuclear applications, similar to deals

Egypt has already signed with the U.S. and
France, it was announced here.

IT CAN'T BE MISSED
IT MIGHT NOT HAPPEN AGAIN

YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT

TWO LARGE OFFICES WHICH CAN BE CONVERTED INTO ONE TO

GIVE YOU 10 LARGE ROOMS 5 SEPARATE TELEPHONE LINES

"UNBELIEVABLE" COMPLETELY DECORATED FURNISHED AND

AIR CONDITIONED SPECIAL LARGE ELECTRIC METERS AND WIRING

EXCELLENT LOCATION FIRST FLOOR ON OLAYA MAIN ST. OFFER

LAST FOR ONE WEEK ONLY PLS CONTACT MR. FATANI

TEL: 4656387- RIYADH. Aft

iiiiileiiiiininiim
Haji Husein Alireza require electricians

possessing electrical

installation experience.

Applicants should speak English and

Arabic fluently and have a transferable

Iqama and Saudi driving licence.

Send applications in writing to;

Mr. J. Blackwood
Haji Husein Alireza

P.O. Box 40 Jeddah.

Nexttimeyou
plantoentertain
guests in Riyadh!

inviteusaswell.
At the top of your guest lists, put the Hyatt

Regency Riyadh.
Because if you do invite us, -we’ll take care of

all your catering arrangements, leaving you to
entertain your guests.

Whether it be small dinner parties, wedding
receptions, compound get-togethers or
banquets . . . don’t let the number of guests
worry you. We cater for them all with the same quiet
efficiency, discretion and friendly smile that has
set a standard worldwide.
And don’t forget the beautiful banqueting

suites at the hotel should the occasion demand.
So next time you plan a party, give us a cal! - .So next time you plan a party, giv

we’d be only too happy to help out.

Your palace or ours?

HWT REGENCYJ0RIYADH

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01 )
477-1 111

otter Hyatt Holds in tte Middle Eur: Hyatt Kegeney Kuwait Hyau Re^ncy Dubai Hyat El SaJam Cairo

Otter Hyan Hotels in Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency leddaJi Hyati Yanbu Hyatt Giaan

Somalia says

promised U.S.
arms not sent
MOGADISHU, Oct. 26 (AP)— The No 2

man in Somalia’s Foreign Ministry says the
United States has delivered none ofthe milit-

ary equipment promised to his government
while Soviet arms are pouring into neighbor-
ing Ethiopia.

Hashi Abdallah Farah, the director-

general of the ministry, said in an interview

with the Associated Press that Somalia needs
armsmore desperately than Sudan, which has
been promised an emergency shipment of
$100 million worth of American arms to

counter a Libyan buildup on the Sudanese-
Libyan border. Farah said Col. Muammar
Qaddafi, the Libyan leader, has only 40,100
troops while Somalia’s 60.000-man army
faces a “much stronger” threat from
Ethiopia’s 250,000-man army supported by
15,000 Cubans and 3,000 East German
advisers.

He said Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile

'

Mariam’ s air force has carried out a“stagger-
ing numbe r of attacks” this year on towns and
villages throughout Somalia.

“We bave Meng&tu knocking at our door
and Mengistu is doing more bombing” than

Qaddafi is doing in Sudan, said Farah.
Somalia broke with the Soviet Union in

1977 after Moscow backed Ethiopia in its

war against Somali fighters in the Ogaden
region of southwest Ethiopia.

Autonomy discussions

to be resumed in Cairo
TEL AVIV, Oct. 26 (AP) — Israel and

Egypt decided Monday to renew top-level

negotiations on Palestinian autonomy and

seek “a real breakthrough,” Prime Minister

Menabera Begin said.

Negotiators would meet in Cairo Nov. 4

and concentrate on mapping out elections for

a self-governingcouncil in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, he told reporters. If

they succeeded, “this will be a real breakt-

hrough and a real chance,” Begin said after

meeting with Egyptian Foreign Minister

Kama! Hassan AIL
The decision signaled the two countries?

resolve to push on with the peace process as

though the late Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat was still alive. The United States has

been calling for a speedy breakthrough to

bolster the post-Sadat government in Cairo.

Begin said that once the self-governing

council was established, Israel would disman-
tle its 14-years-old military government in

the West Bank and Gaza and withdraw its

forces to “specified security locations” as

stipulated in the 1978 Camp David Mideast
peace accords.

Begin said that originally the two sides

planned to resume autonomy talks Nov. 9.

The advancement of the date was an appar-
ent show of the high priority they are giving of
negotiations. Begin said Israel would present
a map of the military redeployment it envis-

ages in the occupied territories.

Negotiations would be attended by.

Defense Minister Ariel Sbaron, Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Interior Minis-

ter YosefBurg for Israel, and Ali, minister of

state for foreign affairs, Butros Ghali and a

third yet-unnamed minister for Egypt, Begin

said. The last autonomy negotiations were

held seven weeks ago in Cairo and low-level

talks opened in Tel Aviv since last week.

Begin recalled that he and Sadat had resol-

ved to try and wind up autonomy negotia-

tions by the end of the year. “I can’t say with

certainty that we’ll achieve that, but we'll

make an effort,” he said. Sharon.said earlier

that he was confident talks could be con-

cluded by April, when Israel fc to withdraw

from the final segment of the Sinai desert in

keeping with the peace treaty.

Greece backs Cyprus
ATHENS, Oct. 26 (AP) — The Greek

Premier Andreas Papandreou said Monday
that he and President Kyprianou had found

their views in total harmony on all aspects of

the Cyprus question. He said that Greece's

ambassadors abroad would brief the foreign

ministers or prime ministers of the countries

where they are posted about the true charac-

ter of the Cyprus question.

Kyprianou expressed satisfaction with the

outcome of the talks, and said “our coopera-

tion will be dose and I have no doubt at all

that as a result ... of the lively interest of the

Greek premier, we are entering a new phase

of the Cyprus problem.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1Sq,

Libyan raids <

number 26
,

Sudan alleges
KHARTOUM, Oct. 26 (AFP) — Libyan

warplanes have made 26 raids since Sept. 10

on the Sudanese townships of Koubous and

Tina on the border with Chad, officials here

reported this weekend.

The raids were' said to be reprisals by

Libyan troops stationed in Chad, against

refugees from that country in Sudan, among
whom unitsof the ArmedForces ofthe North
(FAN) ofChad

-

s disskfemex-Defcnre.Minfe.

ter Hissene Habre have been finding refuge

and support. Sudanese warnings and Libyan

reprisals have been part ofthe daily pattern

of relations between the two countries since

the beginning of last month,observershere in

the Sudanese capital have noted.

The material committed to the phony
waT by both sides is derisory. The Libyans

are using Italian-made propeller-driven -air-

craft dating from World War U. Sudan’s

anti-aircraft defenses comprise ' some light

machine-guns.
Official Sudanese tallies state that lives-

tock have been bearing the brant ofthe raids.

The only human fatality has been an old

woman in a village, with six other persons

seriously wounded and 75 slightly -iojoed,

officials said. Animals slaughteredin the raid

have included 30 head of cattle, 12 goats and

three camels.

International Trucks and Arabian Auto
Agency are good news for all truck
operators. Who else in the Kingdom can
offer you such a wide range? It includes

tippers, tractors, tankers, truck mixers,

cargo trucks, refrigerated vans, refuse

trucks and buses. Whats more die choice

doesn't end there.

Only International's complete model range

and option list of bodies, engines and
transmissions lets you choose the truck you
want, exactly the way you want it To
meet the special demands of the job.

Take our truck mixers for example.
Tough and powerful, to carry heavy
loads overrough terrain, yet fast and
safe on the highway to keep delivery

schedules tight, saving time and money.

International truck mixers are

available from 6 to 10 cubic metres
capacity powered by turbo charged

diesels upto S00 HP, with a choice of
hydraulic or separate engine

powered mixers.

Your after sales service is good news too i

Our network of depots is coast to coast and
covers all the major industrial centres.

Naturally, each depot is equipped with
comprehensive service and overhaul facilities

plus a full parts inventory under the direct
supervision of International’s US trained
personnel. We not only build your land of -

‘

truck but we will look after it better too.

inljjpuU 4__tyyall

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.©
JEDDAH: PX). Box: 2223, Tel: 6829353 17 lines). Telex: 40110$ SVIDARI
RIYADH: PX). Box; 3691- Tel: 4771614/4765492/47654S3. Telex: 207138SUDARI:DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 2111. Tel: 8576024/ 8676859. Telex: 671422 SUDAR

I

BURAIDAH: PJ?. Box: 7. Tel: 3233884/32327 14. TMax: 801040SUQARI SJ.
KHAMIS MUSHEIT: PD. Box: 753. Tel: 2239050, Cable: SUDARI.
JUBAIL: PJ). Box: 399. Tel: 3611273. Telex: 671422 SUDARL
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BEGINNINGTODAY
ABDUL LATIF JAMELLCO.

STANDS BEHIND
TOSHIBA.

Abdul LatifJameel—the people who broughtyou Toyota—
now bring you Toshiba.

Once again,we will sell the finest products, through qualified dealers,

backed nationwide by excellent service centers.

Toshiba products include the most advanced in home sound systems,
television,VTRs and appliances.

Abdul LatifJameel means Toshiba: electronic products
that are built better and backed better.

Because we stand behind everythingwe sell.
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MUBARAK’S STAND
. President Hosni Mubarak’s internal line on Egypt’s
present unrest is becoming clearer daily. He has held
several meetings with the leaders of Egypt's parliamen-
tary opposition, from which they emerged declaring

their satisfaction with the result. At the same time, the

security crackdown on extremist elements continues. In

a series of raids, the security forces arrested 400 and
confiscated large amounts of guns and ammunition.

On the issue of the Camp David peace process,

Mubarak has sent his foreign minister, Kamal Hassan
Ali, to Tel Aviv to resume negotiations with Israel’s

Minister of Defense Ariel Sharon over Israel’s with-

drawal from the rest of Sinai, which is scheduled to be
completed by this coming April. The two men also

appear to have discussed and reached satisfactory con-
clusions on some minor disagreements on matters relat-

ing to tourism between the two countries.

Observers have also noted that on the issue of the
Palestinian people, the Egyptian side at the moment is

insistently using the term “self-determination” for the

Palestinians rather than that of“ autonomy” for them, as

the Israeli term goes. Against this, there are signs that

the more hawkish of Israel members of parliament are

becoming increasingly vocal in their opposition to the

surrender of the Yamil settlement in Sinai. They have
even challenged Menahem Begin to go and live there, so
as to make sure that it is not to be given back.

Saudi Arabian press review
Crown Prince FahcTs clear

explanations to some key world

leaders on (he directives of King
Khalcd during his contacts with

them in .Cancun about the just

stands of the Kingdom on regional

and international economic and
political issues figured for editorial

comments in Monday's newspap-
ers.

Al-BUad said the Kingdom's
stands in the light of Prince FahdVs
briefings to world leaders are

based on justice and equality for

the solution of international

economic and political issues.

“It was a responsible gesture on
the part of Prince Fahd to high-

light to world leaders the dimen-

sions of the Middle East problem
by stressing the importance of the

iegirimare rights of the Palestinian

people and their right to have an

independent state." the paper

said.

The paper feIr.Prince~Fahd
,

s

address at the Cancun summit had

shown the meaningful and benefi-

cial backing of the Kingdom

toward sincere efforts to support

the international economy and

ensure the required help to the

poor and developing countries for

the creation ofa new international

economic order.

“By extending generous finan-

cial aids to the poor and develop-

ing countries, the Kingdom has

been aiming to counter destruc-

tive pressures and bad effects of

diplomaticcampaigns launched by

the Communist and Zionist quar-

ters in some developing and poor

countries.” the paper wrote.

Al-BUad commended Prince

Fahcfs review of the Cancun

summit and its achievements in

taking measures forbridging the

development gap between the rich

and poor nations of the world.

The paper said Prince Fahd had
concentrated on the potentials of
implementing the resolutions of
the summit and on behalf of King
Khated had assured the particip-

ants of the humble and dedicated
service of the Kingdom in raising

the standard of living of poor
countries by extending generous
financial, moral and political sup-
port to them.

Dealing with the same subject.

AI -Modinoh called on the indus-

trialized nations to initiate steps

for narrowing the wide gap of

development between the rich

nations of the North and the poor
countries of the Southern Hemis-
phere, so as to crystalize the idea

of a new international economic
and financial system for global

prosperity and progress.

“Prince Fahd had very rightly

explained to the participants in the

Cancun summit that the Kingdom
was lending financial aids to the

Third World countries, without

being asked to do so and in fact the

aids were free from any political

strings.” it said. The paper called

on the other rich nations to follow

the pattern of the Kingdom's
philosophy of brotherhood and

care for all the humanity.

AI -Modinoh noted that the

Cancun summit has demonstrated

the important position gained by

the Kingdom and the lasting

weight enjoyed by the Kingdom's

stands, ideas and viewpoints from

the 22 nations attending the sum-

mit— (SPA)

Caspar Weinberger: The superhawk who frightens Europe
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
Caspar Weinberger has some disarming personal

characteristics: he is friendly, affable, gracious and
has a playful sense of humor. But the image is

misleading. As President Reagan's defense secret-

ary, he is the commander of the greatest expansion

of military might in American histoiy, and is the

most hawkish of Reagan's closest advisers. Wein-
berger often says things that make him sound like

the coldest cold war warrior since John Foster Dul-

les. 4

—

Last week he was in Scotland for a meeting ofthe
NATO planning group. The last time he attended a
NATO meeting in Europe, in April, the cold war
Weinberger loomed so large that he set off a series

of political tremors leaving leaders of the alliance,

not to mention European citizens, wondering if

arms control wasn't a dead duck for the next four

years.

Weinberger was much of an enigma at the time.

No defense secretary had been less familiar with

defense problems since Eisenhower appointed

Charley Wilson ofthe General Electric Company in

1 953— and that, as others have pointed out, was a

time when the hardware was simpler and the dan-

gers seemed more distant.

Not much has changed since April in Wein-
berger’s cold war rhetoric. The mighty American
military buildup is on track and displaying a total

redemption of campaign promises: a new manned
bomber, the B1 , new strategic weapons, huge num-
bers ofnew warships, big improvements in conven-
tional forces— all bearing the Weinbergerstamp of
approval.

Weinberger was bom in 1917 of first generation

Americans. His mother's parents were English and
his father’s Bohemian. His father, a lawyer, used to

tell him about the constitutional convention as a
bedtime story. At 19 be was an usher at the GOP
national convention in Cleveland. He studied gov-

ernment and later law at Harvard, graduating in

1941. He immediately joined the infantry as a pri-

vate and spent almost three yearsonjungle patrol in

New Guinea. He ended the warasacaptain on Gen.
Douglas MacArthur's intelligence staff.

- Thatwas his last direct association with the milit-

ary until this year. Weinberger returned to Califor-

nia to practise law with his wife Jane, a war-time
army nurse,and they had two children.

It wasn’t long before be was attracted to a politi-

cal life. In the late 1950s Weinberger— by then a
California state legislator— met Ronald Reagan,

B-movie actor with political aspirations. Reagan
became state governor and Weinberger his finance

director. It was the start of a dose friendship that

survives today and gives Weinberger much envied

political dout in the cabinet.

Nice as be usually, is, Weinberger has been
unable to restrain himself from taking pot-shots at

the Russians and ramming the arrival ofthe Reagan
“era" down their throats. The “era," in Wein-
berger’ s own words, means “it is no longer safe for

the Soviets or anyone else to regard America as

weak, irresolute or divided.”

Secretary of State Alexander Haig—who shares

Weinberger’ s view but is more diplomatic in expre-

ssing them— has been left with the messy job of

clearing up afterWeinberger7
scasual asideson such

explosive issues as reviving plans for the neutron

bomb, linking arms control to Soviet policy in

Poland or selling arms to China.

In managing the largest single enterprise in the

federal government, Weinberger draws on a long

history of administrative experience. He was direc-

tor of the Office ofManagement and Budget under

Nixon and secretary of health, education and Wel-
fare under both Nixon and Ford. He has impressed

Pentagon brass with his tireless study of defense

problems. “ Ifs impossible to snow Cap,” said one

senior official. “He has a reputation for being

well-organized, self-assured, tough and singib-

minded. He doesn’t tolerate digressions from the

subject at hand."

So far, the generals, at least, seem to be happy:

the leaks about new programs coming out of the

Pentagon — always a good litmus test of service

morale — have virtually dried up. Weinberger’s

philosophy is to prepare America to fight Soviet-

inspired thrusts on several fronts— the Gulf, Cen-
tral America, Africa and Central Europe. “We
must be able to defend ourselves in wars of any size

and any shape and in any region," he says. -

The new plans reaffirm the long-standing

strategy of precluding a first strike against -the

Soviet Union, and add a new element that U.S.

forces will not only be able to survive an attack apd
to retaliate, but also retain a capacity for further

deterrence.

The early stages of the Reagan defense program
moved through Congress without a whisper of dis-

sent- The next stages, in particular plans for the
modernization of Europe's nuclear arsenal, will hot •

be so easy. They win require much less of the blunt,

heavy-footed Weinberger than has been seen to
date.— (ONS)

Violence strains Lesotho’s relations with South Africa
By Richard Williams

MASERU, Lesotho—
A spate of kidnappings and bombings in this

mountain kingdom in recent months has reduced

relations with neighboring South Africa to their

lowest level since Lesotho gained independence

from Britain 1 5 years ago. The bombings, which so

far have cuased no deaths, have been directed at

government installations, including most recently

the barracks ofthe paramilitary police in the capital

of Maseru.

Responsibility for the bomb attacks has been
claimed by the underground Lesotho Liberation

Army (LLA). The LLA is the military wing of an
exiled faction of the opposition Basotholand Con-
gress Party (BCP), which is opposed to the rule of
the prime minister. Chief Leabua Jonathan.

The kidnappings have been carried out against

known or suspected BCP supporters, including the

country's most prominent newspaper editor, Edgar
Motuba. Motuba was kidnapped last month by a
group ofarmed men and his body was later found in

a remote area of southern Lesotho. The authorities

have not disclosed how he died.

Nobody has claimed responsibility for the kid-

nappings and murders although the LLA accused
supporters of Chief Jonathan of killing Motuba. a
charge denied by the government.

The Lesotho government has accused South
Africa, which surrounds the impoverished king-

dom, of harboring LLA guerrillas, including their

leader, Ntsu Mokhehle, a longtime political adver-
sary of Jonathan.

After the attack on the paramilitary police bar-

racks earlier this month Lesotho said it would take

South Africa before the U.N. Security Council.

According to Lesotho the attackwas launched from

the South African side of the border which is less

than one km from the barracks. South African Fore-
ign Minister Pik Botha described Lesotho’s charges

against his country as“unfounded and fabricated.”

The roots of the violence in Lesotho go back 1

1

years, when Jonathan aborted the first post-

independence election and suspended the constitu-

tion when it appeared that his Basotho National

Party (BNP) would lose the election. He accused

the opposition of disruption and intimidation. A
year later in 1971, some BCP members attempted

an unsuccessful countercoup, following which

Mokhehle and some supporters fled into exile and

later founded the LLA.

The LLA launched a campaign of bombings and

sabotage two year ago, mostly against government

buildings and hotels, a major source of income in a

country heavily dependent on tourism. Activity has

increased dramatically in the last few weeks, with

most of the attacks taking place in Maseru, which

lies on the border with South Africa.

Mokhehle denied last week, in only the second

time he has spoken to the press in 11 years, that he

was receiving South African aid. "I realize that if I

accepted aid from South Africa it would afreet my
standing as a leader in the rest of the world.” he said

in a telephoned statement to the South African

Press Association (SAPA).
Mokhehle said that he was speaking from a black

state hostile to South Africa, but government
sources in Maseru say that the LLA operates from
border towns in the neighboring South African pro-

vince of the Orange Free State. MokhebJe's denials

of receiving South African aid do not impress

Lesotho government officials who say that

Mokhehle and otherLLA membersmove with ease

through the republic.

There is no evidence that South Africa has aided

oraimed the LLA, but foreign diplomats in Maseru
say that South African support for forces opposed

to Jonathan's government could be used as a lever

to temper Lesotho’s attacks on the republic’ s apar-

theid (racial separation) policies.

They also say that Lesotho has in recent years

given iefoge to prominent members of the African

National Congress (ANC), which is pledged to

overthrow white rule in South Africa by force.

Lesotho has denied that it allows the ANC refugees

to organize or to mount sabotage operations against
the republic.

Jonathan's government enjoyed good relations

with South Africa in the early years after indepen-

dence in 1966, but in recent years he has grown
vociferous in his opposition to apartheid. An ANC
poster depicting jailed black nationalist leader Nel-
son Mandela, serving a life sentence in a South
African jail, adorns the entrance to the BNP head-
quarters.

Expulsion of ANC refugees would lessen

Lesotho's credibility with other black-ruled states

opposed to the republic.

But the economic facts oflife dictate that Lesotho
cannot be seen to provoke South Africa too fax. A
customs union between the two countries provides

70 percent of the Lesotho government's revenues,

while remittances from Lesotho citizens working in

the republic account for nearly half the country’s
Gross National Product.

Political sources in Maseru believe thatJonathan
is planning a general election, probably early next

year, in an attempt to end the violence. Although
the prime minister has notyet named the date,BNP
sources say the party is on"a full election footing."

BNP supporters regard Mokhehle as a “spent
force,” a view not shared by some political obser-
vers in Maseru, including Charles Mofeli, leader of
the small United Democratic Party. “If Mokhehle
comes back, he stands agood chance ofwinning (an
election). He is definitely still very popular,” Mofeli
said. :

Mokhehle has indicated that be will not take part
in an election unless conducted under U.N. supervi-
sion. But without his participation, an election
stands little chance of ending the violence which is

disrupting Lesotho. (R)

Sweden upholds neutral policy
By Henry Gottlieb

STOCKHOLM. Sweden —
Lt. Col . Percut Green says one ofthe best ways to

win promotion in the Swedish Army is to be
selected to attend the U.S. Command School in

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. But when Green and
other Swedish Army officers talk about potential
enemies, they don’t rule out America.

Sweden has told the Soviet Uaion it would be
happy to have Soviet officers train on Swedish
ships. Americans have already done it. Swedish
officers speculate on ways of shooting down Soviet

rockets and U.S. Cruise missiles. They fly planes

armed with U.S. Sifewinder missiles.They also gave

a cordial welcome to the squadron of Soviet

MiG-23 jets that visited an air base last year.

Its all part of a neutrality policy that has kept

Sweden at peace since 1809, while the rest of

Europe suffered through two world wars and a

dozen smaller ones. The country’s military policy is

based on one desire, as Defense Minister Torsten

Gustafkson put it recently: “That we will not be
drawn into a great-powerconflict in our part of the
world.”

Sweden's defense policiescame underscrutiny by
U.S. officials during a three-day visit by U.S.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger. In addition

to Swedish requests for aims sales, and demonstra-

tions of Sweden's military prowess, Weinberger
received instructions on Swedish neutrality from
Gustafkson and other government leaders. “You
can’t argue with it," Weinberger says. “It works
with them.”

Swedish military doctrine is based on the theory
that if it keeps out of alliances, yet maintains strong

military forces, it will avoid war. With a strong

defense, enemies that go to war in northern Europe
would presumably want to avoid bothering with a
neutral country bristling with defense. And if Swe-
den does become involved, it was bomb shelters for

5.8 million of its eight million people, in one of the

strongest civil defense systems in the world.
“Sweden and Switzerland are the best in the

world, and I'm not bragging,” Kurt Kihlfors, a

senior civil defense official, said of the shelter sys-

tem.
Key to staying out ofwar in the first place is the

Swedish Navy, Army and Air Force, which have a
combined standing force of 64,000 men, all but

8,000 draftees. Yet according to the prestigious

International Institute for Strategic Studies, Swe-
den could mobilize more than 700,000 reservists

for war within 82 hours.

They would fight with supplies pre-positioned in

more than 4,000 small storage depots that do the

country from the frozen border with Finland in the

north to the Danish straits 1,6000 kms in the south.

All healthy men are subject to conscription, spend-
ing between a year and 15 months on active duty,

depending on how specialized the work.
No one asserts that in a major attack on Sweden,

a militia-like army, no matter how large, could win
against masses of regular army troops with new
weapons. The theory is to make a defense strong

enough to make aggression not wonh the cost
Swedish officers insist they will fight even if the

airspace is violated by nuclear missiles bypassing

Sweden enroute to Soviet bloc or Western alliance

countries. “We are trying to prove we have the

capability of shooting down (U.S.) Cruise missiles,

to keep from being hit by the other side” AirForce

Brig. Gen. Gunnar Unell said. “I can’t guarantee
we will get them all but we'D get some of them.'*
He said Sweden was considering buying U.S.-

made F16 or F5 jets, equipped with air-to-air
weapons that conceivably could be aimed at those
missiles. Despite Sweden's stated policy, NATO
military commander Gen. Bernard Rogers said

recently he considers Sweden part of Western
defenses since it shares the Western democratic
tradition. Rogers? statement upset Swedes, who
don t want to be linked to any alliance, even in a
speculative or flattering way.

Nevertheless, according to Weinberger, Sweden
“
j? a very important part ofthe defense of the whole

.

northern flank."‘"Sweden is being as strong as poss-
ible without alliances, but we think that when you
couple the desire to be neutral and the desire to
avoid conflict by discouraging h through yoor own
strength, that’s not a policy with which we would ,

have disagreement" Weinberger said. (AP) .. . .
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Safari trips are often exciting,

lodges blend in with environment
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By Kaifay Land
test In'a series

MOMBASA — To those who think of
Kenya as game parks and hunting lodges,
Mombasa offers a selection of safari trips
including day excursions by plane to nearby
Tsavo and Amboseli, which shelter under the
awe inspiring snows of Kflamanjaro, or
longer visits to lodges in reserves farther
afield. As along the beaches, the lodges have
been built with keen regard for the environ-
ment. All blend beautifully with the sur-
roundings and many are designed with their
African heritage in mind. Amboseli Serena
lodge is an example— if s a series of cabins
done along Masai hut lines connecting with
the main central service section of the lodge.

If you approach Amboseli by car you
traverse an expanse of almost treeless plain,

.

swirling with, whirlwinds and shimmering
with heat haze. In the distance can sometimes
be seen, as if floating on a mirage, tall robed
Masai tribesmen herding cattle. Then the
lodge is reached as if it has appeared out of
the haze. Fertile swamplands surround the
lodge, fed year-round by the melting snows of
majestic Khamanjaro. If you are lucky the
clouds will lift from the soaring pmit long

enough to see the famous snows.
Most ofthe game viewing is done from the

safety of a combi-van, equipped with lift-up

-roof. Many tourists hire a van plus driver, a
wise move indeed ifyou consider the unpre-

dictable nature of the beasts at large. The
professional drivers can read the animals like

books and know just when to make a quick

getaway if a giant elephant begins to look

upset.

One storywhich keeps visitorson their toes

is that ofthe lour van, roof up, which stopped
next to a sleepinglion so the passengers could

take photographs. One woman thought a
wide-awake lion would make a better snap

than a sleeping one so she banged the roof of

the vehide. Startled, the lion leaped onto the

hood of the van and from there, inside, mak-
ing quite a mess of the passengers. Obviously

a Kenyan version of“let sleeping dogs lie."

Such incidents, of course, are few and for

between but the general, advice is to

remember who is boss in the game parks.

And the beasts of the wild, viewed in their

natural habitat, are certainlyawe inspiring.

On a “luck/' day, wiihm a distance of a

few short kilometers if s possible to see such

diverse species as elephant, lion, cheetah,

hippo, rhino, wild beest, gazelle, zebra,

‘V ; i-,7 ."'*7".

ON SAFARI: AH type* *T African wBififfe are Men from the combi-van. Here a giraffe

stoops to look back at the toarfots...wbo
,
s watching who?

water buffalo, hartbeest, water buck.

.
giraffe., .the varieties are endless.

Hotels such as Kilaguni Lodge in Tsavo

make game viewing easy for their patrons.A
water hole has been created just in front of

the lodge and guests enjoying their meal in

the evening on the terrace restaurant can
watch the animalscome in fora drinkwith the
help of floodlights. The hotel staff also puts

out meat on special platforms just below the

terrace to provide a ringside view of smaller

animals, such as jennet cats and hyena, who
come sniffing around for an easy meal.
Many tours of game parks farther afield

start from the capital, Nairobi, and the jour- -

ney there from Mombasa can be, for train

buffs at least, a nostalgia trip of the first

order. Although you can fly to Nairobi in less

than an hour, many prefer to take the slow

train to the capital— and slow it certainly is.

Thirteen hours to cover 500 kilometers. Buz
there are compensations. Here is a train

straight from Queen Victoria's British

Fmpire, right down to the service.

The highlight of the journey is to dine in

the restaurant car with its white jacketed
waiters, white starched table linen, silver cut-

lery and five course meals. While you are

dining the beds are being made up. Families

can book adjoining compartments with inter-

connecting doors. Another special treat is

awaking at breakfast time. By this hour, the

train is nearing Nairobi so you can enjoy your

eggs, toast, marmalade and coffee watching

the giraffe, gazalle and zebra of Nairobi

National Park as the carriages rock ponder-

ously along.

A must in Nairobi is to visit the African

Heritage shop for its excellent array of top

quality African artifacts and craftwork, and
particularly for its adjoining Pan-African

restaurant and garden cafe which features

authentic cuisine from many African conn-

tries. The restaurant is part of the Red Bull

Chain run by Omar ELHaj, a former man-
ager of the Intercontinental Hotel in Mak-
kah, and his partner Rolf Schmidt, who was
an executive chef with the Intercontinental

chain before branching out on his own. The
Red Bull chain comprises four well-known
restaurants in Nairobi; A German-Swiss-
Austrian cuisine establishment right in the

heart of town; a coffee shop offering a wide
range of cakes; and a smorgasbord restaur-

ant But the African Heritage is the most
popular with patrons queueing right to the

street at lunch times.

African food, like the Swahililanguage, isa
combination of the food styles brought by the

many different people who have lived in

Kenya, says Mr. El-HaL“Many of the dishes

are made from meat— chicken, beef, goat

—

or fish. Coconut being a local product is

used readily. So are vegetables and nut dis-

hes. Spices such as cardamom and cinnamon
are used often. The cuisine truly displays the

multi-cultural heritage.”

In Kenya, according to guides. It is best to leave sleeping Hons Be.

*

AMBOSELI PLAIN: TaH, robed Masai tribesmen appear as If floating in a mirage, herding their cattle.

London sculptures shown for the blind
LONDON (LPS): Sculptures especially

selected to give pleasure to the blind and
partially sighted are on exhibition at the Tate
Gallery in London until 1 November. Timed
to'coindde with the International Year of
Disabled People (IYDP), this is the second
such exhibition organized by the gallery’s

education department, The sculptures on
show are works which belong to the Tate
together with others borrowed from living

artistsr

Most of the sculptures can be explored as

readilyby right as by touch butone which has
been specially designed to be felt is a relief

work in two parts called “Rhino” and
“Piano”. The work has projections, hollows
and holes, reversible sections and sliding

panels which conceal more intricate reliefs.

Texture is extremely important in Elizabeth

Frink’s “Barking Dog", a life-size sculpture

ofa hunting dog. Small enough to recognize

easily by touch is Barry Flanagan's

“Elephant”.

Two impressive heads are Sir Jacob Eps-

tein
1

fc 1943 rendering of the Labor politician

Ernest Bevin, and Henry Moore's “Helmet
Head No. 4”, chosen because another of his

helmet heads was enjoyed by visitors to the

previous exhibition for the blind.

The late Barbara Hepworth’s “Biocentric

Form*4 combines abstraction and naturalism
and suggests two bodies melting into one.

'
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Holidays are something you can never think of too

soon (though sometimes too late). That’s why Swissair

would like to help you thus early to prepare for your

next winter holidays in the Alps. Just cast a glance at

the snowed-irt chalet window-. There you will see a

few typical holiday offerings from our brochure ‘‘Al-

pine Experience” which you can request or pick up

directlv from us. At home you can busy vourselfwith

best-known holiday resorts in the French, Austrian,

and of course the Swiss Alps. Then pick out what you
want in the hotel itself but also in from of it: ice-rink

or indoor pool or ski school or discos or bobsledding

or kindergartens or curling, or ihe whole lot

And you can consider now whether you would
rather choose a first-class hotel or a cosy holiday flat

And you mav be surprised to discover that the prices

Just a few samples of Swissair's
bargain winter vacation offerings*

(Price per person for 7 nights plus 3 nights in Zurich or Geneva.)

St Moritz from SR 3896.-

Davos from SR 4030.-

Zermatt from SR 3938.-

Kitzbuhel from • SR 3761.-

P Chamonix .from SR 3631.-

vf
l;

. .

r

*

f'
:

'

J
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'
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You will also observe that Swissair is indeed the

world’s biggest ski lift: on arrival at Zurich or Geneva
you’re right in the midst of iL From those two valley

stations you can conveniently reach any holiday resort

in the Alps.

Your best bet is to phone us today and ask for the

“Alpine Experience” brochure at no charge. Or pick

it up here, thus opening your 1981/82 winter season

For Jurther information please ask your IATA travel

agent orSwissair at
- Al Khobar, King Abdul Azt Bhd.. tel 8951212
- Jeddah,Medina Road North, tel. 6519780/84
- Riyadh, Airport Road, tel. 4775574. 4774553

" c
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Abducted, girl,tells ofher ordeal
VlPtllTl phoinafl " steel chains to'two concrete blocks, but it worse, I was getting decent food (cheese,

ivlrllli VllOlUvU was loose enough for me to move around a salami, milk and bread) and was allowed to

in Italian cell

for three months
ROME, Ocl 26 (AP) — “For three

months, I was chained to two concrete
weights and they never let me change
clothes or wash myself,” said Mina Corse-
tti, 13-year-old daughter of a millionaire

Rome restaurateur, shortly after police

freed her from ranson-seeking kidnappers.
She was wearing the same jeans, sweater

and wooden shoes when police rescued her
from a tiny (2.5 meters by 2 meters) make
shift cell at a villa on the seacost southeast of

Rome Saturday.

Mirta's hands and face were plastered

with dirt and her finger nails were over-

grown and her hair stuck together as if it

were smeared with glue.
“My hands and feet were always tied with

steel chains to
!two concrete blocks, but it

was loose enough forme to move around a

little,” Mirta told a news conference. A
portable toilet, located right next to the bed
in the windowless zoom, was emptied once
every few days. .

Mirta is one of 26 victims this year of
“Kidnap Inc.”, as Italian newspapers have

dubbed the kidnapping rings which have

raked in millions of dollars in Italy in recent

years. Nine victims have been released so

for this year, generally after their families

have pan! large ransoms. She said she had

been moved four times since she was
snatched by four men Jul/17.

Six persons were arrested without a

struggle when officers burst into the villa in

Lavinio. about 60 kms south of Rome.
Police recovered 300 million lire (S

250,000) believed an installment on a ran-

som paid by Mirta's father, Alfredo, and

possibly the family of another kidnapping
victim who is still missing.

“I always told myself it could be much

worse, I was getting decent food (cheese,

^aiami, mflk and bread) and was allowed to

watch television and read newspapers and
magazines,” she said.

“But toward the end, I began to give up

hope of being freed,” said Mirta, her eyes

brimming with tears and held firmly by her

fother ami mother who sar next to her.

“Because it seemed the negotiations (bet-

ween the kidnappers and her parents)

didn’t seem to be going well.”

Doctors who examined Mirta said she

was “terribly upset emotionally” but

appeared to be in good physical health.

Mirta recounted that one of the bandits

rushed to her and said: “You're free, the

police have arrived.'* '

“I didn’t see the man because I was in
j

bed. Suddenly, a terrible fear gripped me
the thought of seeing my abductors for the

|

first time/’ Mirta said. She said she’s never

seen her kidnappers throughout the captiv-

ity. “I was always blindfolded and put in a

largewooden box when they moved me.1'

Concern over alliance victoi

Gilmour asks Thatcher to change policies
LONDON, Oct. 26 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative gov-

ernment win “go down in disastrous defeat”

unless it modifies its monetary policies,

former Deptuy Foreign Secretary Sir Ian

Gilmour said.

Gilmour, fired from the cabinet in Sep-

tember along with two othermoderate minis-

ters, skid Saturday Mrs. Thatcher would

commit “political suicide'' if she ignored

whathe termed the “emerging consensus” in'

the Tory Party for a change of policy.

He Was speaking in a television interview
a

following last week' s victory by Britain' s new

centrist alliance in a special election in

London’s Croydon northwest district.

The triumph for the alliance of the

7-month-old Social Democratic Party and

small Liebral Party has alarmed both the

major parties, the Conservatives and the

opposition Labor Party.
“ If the Tory government doesn' t modify its

policies we are going to go down to disastrous

defeat,” said Gilmour, now demoted to a

rank-and-file legislator. “She (Mrs.
Thatcher) has to pay attention to what I

would call the emerging consensus, and she

would be committing political suicide if she

dicin' t, because she sees which way the wind is

blowing."
Mrs. Thatcher blamed the Croydon result

on voters taking the “soft option.” There is

growing uneasiness within the party over her
pursuit of tight money policies with unemp-
loyment at a record 3 million.

The cabinet is deeply divided over 5 billion

pounds ($9.25 billion) state spending cuts

Mrs. Thatcher and her treasury ministers are
seeking to keep on course her anti-
infiationary policies.

BRIEFS
JOHANNESBURG,(AFP)— ’Die first of

a confidential three-phase Namibian settle-

ment proposal, drawn up by a Western con-

tact group, was presented Monday to the

South African government and all internal

political parties. A copy was also given to the

Southwest Africa People’s Organization.

ROME, (R) — Sinking firemen kept all

Italy’s airports closed for almost seven hours

Monday with dozens of national and intema-

WAREHOUSES
off Medina rd. Jeddah
Tel: 6657149 from 5 - 8 pm

IFfor
.RENT

CRANE HIRING

tional flights canceled or postponed. The
firemen, who guarnateed emergency services

but withdrew appliances on routine standby

at runways, are campaigning for a series of

reforms including greater autonomy from the

Interior Ministry.

BERNE, Switzerland, (R) — Spanish

authorities have assured Switzerland that no
poisoned ofl has been exported from Spain or
reached Spanish food-producing factories.

The Swiss last week damped controls on
imports of Spanish tinned food products in

consequence of 164 deaths in Spain since

May among people buying contaminated ofl

from street traders.
PEKING, (R)— Chinese province ofZhe-

jiang has invited fishermen from the Repulic
of China to come and tour the area, the

semi-official China News Service reported.

The latest Communist overture to

nationalist-ruledTaipei in effectinvites Pres-

ident Chiang Ching-kuo to send agents to

inspect his homeland.
NEW DELHI, (AFP)— Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi will make a two-day official

visit to Bulgaria from Nov. 6 at the invitation

ofBulgarian PresidentTodorZhivkov, itwas
announced here Monday. From Bulgaria

Mrs. Gandhi will make official visits to Italy

and France, a government spokesman said.

Election process begins today

Odds favor third term forWaldheim
UNTIED NATIONS, Oct. 26 (R) — In

such extraordinary secrecy that the event has

not even been officially announced, the Sec-

urity Council will meet Tuesday to nominate

the next secretary-general of the United

Nations.

Kurt Waldheim, a 62-year-old Austrian

diplomat who has had the job since 1971,

seeks an unprecedented third term. He is

opposed by Salim Ahmad Salim, foreign

minister of Tanzania.

Salim, who is still not 40, has been a won-
der of international diplomacy — ambas-

sador at the age of22, chief U.N. delegates at
28 and president of the General Assemblyat
37. He has the official backing of the non-

aligned states comprising two-thirds of the

general membership. But choosing the

secretary-general is essentially a task for the

five permanent members of the 15-nation
Security Councfl.

The odds are thought to favor Waldheim,
who was the Soviet Union's candidate when
he was first elected, and again in 1 976, when
he was appointed for a second five-year term.

The United States has not said for whom it

will vote, but many diplomats believe it will

be for Waldheim. China is known to back
Sa l im.

Felting's representatives, then new to the

United Nations, voted Waldheim in several

rounds of balloting on his first try. Along with
the United States and Britain, they favored
Max Jakobson of Finland, who was vetoed
with great determination by the Soviet

Union. To end the deadlock, the powers that

blocked Waldheim latex withdrew their vet-

oes and permitted him to be nominated.
When he was up for re-election five years

ago, China vetoed again, but again withdrew
the objection. According to an unconfirmed
report attributed to persons on both sides of

the context, the Chinese recently told Wal-
dheim that, as a matter of principle, they

would oppose his re-election, because it was
time a Third World diplomat became
secretary-general.

American diplomats said they believed

China would persist with its veto this time,

and that if the United States vetoed Salim,

there would be an impasse. But several West-
ern delegates said they expected China to

offer only token opposition, as it did in 1 976.

and eventually allow Waldheim's re-election

— if that were the will of the United States,

the Soviet Union, France and Britain.

If, as is generally supposed, the great pow-

ers want the secretary-general of the United

Nations to be a rather dull, cautious dip-

lomat, unwilling to undertake daring political

innovations and always.careful not to offend

any of them, Waldheim has served them well,

in the view of many.
Salim has lately been trying bard to cast

himself in a similar mould. During 10 years

here as Tanzania's chief delegate, he

acquired the reputation of a radical militant.

He says now that this was underserved,and

that, in any case, he was then representing

Africa’s interests, whereas the secretary-

general must have in mind the interests ofall

the members and work to retain the confi-

dence of all.

Under established rules, the Security

Council always meets in to recommend a
nominee for secretary-general, but even

more than the customary element of secrecy

surrounds this year'sexeidse. Diplomatssaid

thiswas atthe insistence ofJaime de Pinies of

Spain, the currennt president. They said

members were enjoined by him not to discuss

the matter with outsiders.

In past years, ballot papers issued to the

five permanent members that have the power
of veto were marked accordingly. This year,

diplomats said, members agreed to use two

ballot boxes— one for the elected members,'

the other for the permanent members.

Only a few essential officialswill be permit-
ted in the council chamber. Neithercandidate

wiD be present. How the result of each round

of balloting will be released had not been
made known. , ; .
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CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MV ORIENTALCHAMPION VOY- 17/W

E.T.A. DAMMAM 28-10-87.

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8421918, 8424908, 8423266, 8423960.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.
To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment S.R. 3,000 as a deposit per container.

Consignees are requested to present their original Bills of Lading

or Bank Guarantees for issuance of delivery orders.

VESSEL
ARRIVES
JEDDAH

29.10.81

ARRIVES
DAMMAM

06.11.81"NOPAL BRANCO" 29.10.81 Ob.llJn

Voy-35W/AG

For additional Jeddah: Tel: 6657863, 6604103, 6691293, 660458T, Telex 400272 REZYAT SJ

information Al-Khobar: Tel: 8941066, 8943474, 8945480. 8945925, Telex 670006 REZYAT SJ
please call: Riyadh: Tel: 4026669 Telex 201297 REZYAT SJ

INTRODUCING MORE
STRENGTH FORYOUR MONEY.
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A three man team with a

spray unit can get a single

coat over 500 square metres

of surface.

? With the AUtek system

f
you can get superior

|
finishes in shorter time &

1 at lower costs.
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Remember, All kern Chemical Industries'

Alltek surface coating system offers you the

best solution for all your painting, coating or

decorating problems... at lower costs.

See us at Saudi Build 81

25 to 29 Oct. 1981

Stand No. 2207

For further details please contact:

ALLKEM CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 7422, Jeddah T«b 642-0356 Telex: 400574 ALLKEM SJ.

P.O. Box 6233, Riyadh Telt 478370V- 402-1875 Telex; 20.1792.

982 Hi-Lux aive- \ou iroio c* v.hjii \ou wnn: In ;i truck. \\ iil; a
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When you are travelling and entertaining on bus-

iness or on holiday, you don’t have to carry large

amounts of cash in different currencies — now you
can use the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
The AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD was created

for the very people who travel frequently, on busi-

.

ness or holiday and lead a sophisticated lifestyle. It

is an internationally recognised alternative form of
payment to cash that gives you the unquestionable

facility to buy almost anything, anywhere.

With ttfe AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, you can

settle your bills at virtually all quality hotels, rest-

aurants, night clubs and department stores, air-

lines,car rental and travel offices all over the world.

If you are not yet enjoying the many international

benefits and privileges offered by carrying the

AMERICAN EXPRESS 'CARD, send in your
personal card application (below) to: Mr Arthur

Havers, American Express Card Division, P.O. Box
5990, BAHRAIN.

For Office Use Only: ,

American Express Personal Card Application (U.S. Dollar Billing)
Please Print/Type Hearty in English

Name :

Nationality

Address

Country

Business

Business Address

Birthdate

Passport No

Telephone No

Bank Name

Bank Address

Bus.Tel.No

Acc.No

I warrant that the above information is true and correct and authorize American Express and/or
its authorized representatives to contact my bankers or any other source to obtain any information
it may require. I

understand that American Express reserves the right to require a guarantee acceptable

to the Company es a condition lor approving the application, and further that American Express
reserves the right to decline this application without paring a reason and that no correspondence will

be entered into in these circumstances.

your name ae you wMh K to appear on the card,
i nMMfcui 20 leoeia end qaeoK.

.PWyfans American Express Card No, (if any)

SIGNATURE ty

TW« account will ha billKj in U.5. Dollars. Tha (BO annual wtacrintton and ItM $80 anrolment fee will be tndudsd in vow first statmem. Panonai Cards are only $30 par yaar with no enrolment fse

The American Express Card-Don’t leavdbomewithout it.

E'VE gotwhatyou want.
ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL COMPANY LTD
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA

-
,



KOREAN
takes you from the

Kingdom to

COLOMBO,MANILA,ZURICH
& SEOUL

From Seoul you can catch convenient connecting flights

to all major centres in the Far East.

Operating Schedules

Effective from November 1, 1981

Route Network

DAY TO FLIGHT DEP. ARR.

MON. SEOUL. KE 838 1220 0945*

TUE. SEOUL KE 838 1220 0800*

WED. SEOUL KE904 2100 1950*

MANILA KE904 2100 1410*

ZURICH KE9Q3 0625 1035

THU. SEOUL KE 838 1220 0800*

FRl. SEOUL KE 832 1220 0945*

SAT. SEOUL KE 838 1220 0800*

SUN. SEOUL KE 904 2100 1950*

MANILA KE904 210Q 1410*

ZURICH KE 903 0625 1035

ZURICH
O

JEDDAH
\ BAI

SEOUL

BAHRAIN

DHAHRAN
:o
MANILA

COLOMBO/

No Traffic Rights

From DHAHRAN
DAY TO FLIGHT DEP. ARR.

MON. SEOUL KE 838 1540 0945*

TUE. SEOUL KE 838 1540 0800*

WED. SEOUL KE 836 1540 0800*

THU. SEOUL KE 838 1540 0800*

FRI. SEOUL KE 836 1540 0800*

SAT. SEOUL KE 838 1540 0800*

COLOMBO KE 806 1310 2010

SUN. SEOUL KE 836 1540 0800*

NOTE: * Next Day

SUN. SEOUL KE 836 1540 0800* ^ KffREA/St
NOTE: * Next Day ^LJLJL/ i||g M
a) All times shown are focal times. LffWCO
b) Schedules are subject to change without notice. We treat you as an honored guest.

Call your travel agent or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.
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SEE US IN STALL

NO. 105 SAUDIBUILD '81

SIKA-SAUDIA CO., LTD
P.O. BOX; 16187, RIYADH • TEL; 498-1804 • TELEX; 203627

OUR SOLE DISTR IBUTOR

rANJALf TRADING ESI

TEL: 477-1640 / 478-4209 • TELEX: 203487 • P.O. BOX: 2958 RIYADH

S
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WfTSUeiSHI^ GALANT

%

ALESAW TRADING CORE

RIYADH: Opposite Royal Technfcriliwtiojto, Tri:4775828

DAMMAM: DKhran Road. TeH 8322565
ABHA: Abha Road — khamei Muihalat - T<f:223O50G

Why not choose the powerful pickup. The

latest Mitsubishi Galant Pick-up. ifs.hone to

perfection with a more powerful, rally-bred

1597cc engine. With durability-proven

chassis, tough shock-absorbing suspension,

power-assisted large front discs, and

spacious double-walled cargo space. With

the traditional passenger-car comfort, and .

smooth, stable road behaviour.

You’ll find much more inside. Its spacious

cabin features extra leg, shoulder and head

room, large window visibility, full-fledged

instrumentation and controls, sliding seat,

and curved rear window to cut oncoming .

light reflections.

If you’ve been looking for a truly efficient,

dependable pick-up, the choice is obvious:

The 1982 MITSUBISHI GALANT PICK-UP. /;

It comes with a thorough

You can depend on
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PLUMBING PIPES & FITTINGS • CIRCUIT BREAKBIS • LIGHTING FIXTURES •
ELECTRICAL TOOLS & TESTERS • ELECTRICAL FITTINGS ft BOXES • IMRES ft

CABLES • SPLICE KITS • FLOOR DRAINS • PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT • WATER
STOP •FLASHLIGHTS ft BATTERIES • ELECTRICAL PIPES ft FITTINGS •VALVES •
STUD SYSTEMS • EXPANSION JOINTS • SEALANTS • GYPSUM BOARDS •

TYLBT PIPE • WHEATLAND/EMSI • GENERAL ELECTRIC.* MUELLER BRASS
PLASTHJNE/ROBINTECH • R ft G SLQANE • ITE GOULD • THOMAS & BETTS B-

'

UNE• J.P. WAR D FOUN DRIES • INRYCO/MILCOR• KLEINTOOLS • DAYTON•TTT
GRINNELU • MIRACLE EQUIPMENT • NATIONAL GYPSUM • LADISH • WJ_
JACKSON • 3M PRODUCTS • RUBATEX CORPORATION • GREENSTREAK

Our Products

• Top quality ASTM Materials

• Wide range, types and sizes

O Sold at competitive prizes

• Available "ex-stock" w/prompt
delivery for import orders

See us at the

Saudi Build 81

RiyadhJ^

k ;
...

1

Our Services
Delivery to major points

in the Kingdom
Technical advice on materials

Major importers of US products

Free delivery within Riyadh j :

on full truck load orders

^ v* —••7

MARKETING
Industrial /Construction Materials

P. O. Box 3790 Riyadh

Tel, Nos. 454-591 2, 454-1983, 454-1975
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Tomeet shortages

EECdrops plan for pooling oil
LUXEMBOURG, Oct. 26 (R) — Plans

for a pooled EEC oil reserve available to
Common Market countries at times of shor-
tage have been abandoned, diplomatic
sources said Monday.
The complexity of implementing the prop-

osal, first put forward by the European
Economic Community (EEC) Commission
last year and backed by Italy and France, had
prompted strong West German objections
and effectively scuttled, it, they said.

The sources said tommunity energy minis-
ters, who meet hexfc Tuesday, would review
alternative commission proposals for meas-
ures to be taken at times of limited shortage,

but these no longer included the establishment
of a so-called “oil bank." '

t

The idea behind the commission’s proposal
for a pooled reserve was to allow EEC coun-
tries with supply problems to avoid buying
on the spot market and so send prices soaring.
It nad suggested a possible reserve of 10 mil-
lion tons of oil. equivalent to about 10 days’
consumption. The proposal did not require
the physical transportation of any oil, but

Somalia to get

oilfrom U.S.
MOGADISHU. Oct 26 (AF) — An

American company has signed a contract
with the government of Somalia to provide
oil for the country’s only refinery, which has
been closed for a year because of the Iranr
Iraq war.

Government sources confirmed Monday
that General Atlantic Petroleum Inc. of
Houston, Texas, signed a contract last week
to provide crude oQ for the Iraq-built refinery
10 kilometers (six miles) south ofMogadishu.
Iraq built the refinery, which opened in

[9.79. and supplied ail the crude until the war
vith Iran began. The refinery was forced to

:Iose in October 1980 and since that time
kimalia has been buying refined products on
he spot market.

Well-informed sources said General
Atlantic will buy crude oil from Saudi Arabia,
;cil it to Somalia at cost, and purchase fuel oil

vhich can’t be used here for $ale in Europe.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Monday

called on member states to make national oil

companies subscribe what the commission
called drawing rights on a quantity of Oil

guaranteed by EEC states.

Io return, any EEC country would have
been able to withdraw up to 50 percent of the
proposed reserve

1 '

if the commission found
that its stocks had fallen below the 90-day
national reserve that EEC countries are

required to maintain. The scheme was to
have been applied in periods of shortage fal-

ling short ofthe International EnergyAgency
(1EA) definition of crisis. The IEA, of which
all EEC countries except France are mem-
bers, has already set up a program of ' oil-

sharing should supplies fall by more than

seven percent.

The sources said the realization that any

EEC measures for such a ‘sub-crisis’ also

needed the cooperation of other industrial-

ized countries in the EEA to be effective had

contributed to the rejection of something as

rigidly confined to the community as a pooled

reserve.

“We now realize that any EEC measures

should allow the involvement of the IEA-

Otherwise they would not have the desired

effect of stabilizing prices," one EEC dip-

lomat said.

He suggested that some physical EEC oil

pool would ultimately have been necessary to

make the commission proposal work, and

several member states has not considered this

feasible.

AiafrIleus Economy

Republicans

l
Oil rule out tax

. I L hike in 1982
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Dollaropens on strong note

W.German growth seen atl%

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Tckka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar

Di- niche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (1 00)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar

Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

l-chanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)

Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swt» Fiww (.100)

Syrian Lira (100)

Turkish Lira (1,000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Cash Transfer!

BONN, Oct. 26 (R) — West Germany’s
influential economy research institutes Mon-
day forecast rising unemployment and slugg-

ish growth next year, while one predicted that

West German output might even decline.

As the government began talks on how to
plug a major new gap in the budget, four of

the five independent institutes said in their

twice-yeariy report that the economy would
grow by only one percent next year compared
with Bonn's earlier expectation' of up to 2.5

percent growth.

They said unemployment would rise to

average more than 1.6 million people from
the current 13 million, or 5.4 percent.

The Kiel Institute for World Economics
(IFW), traditionally the gloomiest of the five,

filed a dissenting opinion predicting a one-
percent decline in output in 1982 and even
higher unemployment The report seemed to

confirm Bonn ministers’ fears that the figures

on which they had based the budget were too
’

optimistic.

Leaders of the governing Social Democra-
tic(SPD) and Free Democratic (FDP) parties

met Chancellor Helmut Schmidt Monday to

discuss financing the 1982 budget shortfall

which latest estimates put at eight billion

marks (S3.5 billion).

Official estimates of the size of the * budget

crater
7
, as Bonn commentators are calling it,

have risen steadily over the last 10 days.

Finance Minister Hans Matthoefer said

Thursday that the gap, created by lower

revenue and higher unemployment, was 6.7

billion marks (S2.9 billion). But Economics
Minister Otto Lambsdorff said on television.

Sunday it was eight billion marks ($33 mil-

lion).

Matthoefersought coalition backing Mon-
day tomeetsome ofthe shortfall by using the

London Commodities

SdHe* Price

Gold kg. *7.055 40.955

10 Tolas bar 5,490 5,400

Ounce 1.465 1.455

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AJ-Rajhl Company for Currency

Exchange & Commerce, Gabd St-, Tel,

6420932, Jeddah.

Baying Price

40.955
5,480
1.455

Closing Prices
Monday

Gold (S per ounce) 42635
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 497.00

3 months 51625
Copper cash 90730
3 months 937.75

Tin cash 816730

3 months 8385.00

Lead cash 39430
3 months 40630
Zinc cash 504.50

3 months 51930
Aluminium cash 630.00

3 months 656.75

Nickel cash 28930
3 months 29730
Sugar January 15525
March 162.40

Coffee November 1119.00

March 1133.00

Cocoa December 1169.00

March„_ .

Note: Price* in pounds per metric ten.

1175.00

The above prices are provided by Saudi Research&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 0474,

Jeddah.

Tel: 0653908,

Have all the advantages

ofa bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.
To discover tha advantages of banking In Luxembourg with BCC,

all you hove to do is to simply mail tha attached coupon. We will

promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing

detailed Information about banking in Luxembourg-

The BCC Group has offices In 46 countries. Its / -—
.

—

Capital Funds exceed US$ 291 million and total /— '—

-

assats USl 5300 million. The Head Office and

branch of the Bank of Credit & Commerce Inter- / ,'i? nJ*?feSSS5See;

national S. A., In Luxembourg enable youto
. . f

U»Q

make full use of tha unique advantages ottered in /

Luxembourg which Include:- /

1. Total confidentiality of Investor's affairs

by the laws of Luxembourg. / ».

2. Tha benefits of being able to open end /

operate an accounts In Luxembourg /

without actually going there. I

3. Investments and deposits made by /

non-residents are totally tax-free and *

there If no withholding tax on

interest or dividends. /

4. Luxembourg Is a stable, P**”*
/ fitfrb

parous financial centra In heart of /. iglfja

European Economic Community. /_

Mall this coupon for your FREE
copy of "International and

Personal Banking in Luxembourg to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International

Bundesbank’s (central bank) expected 10 bil-

lion mark ($435 billion) 1981 profit, largely

made up of interest earnings on its dollar

deposits.

Tbe Bundesbank is obliged by law to turn

over its profit to tbe government. But plans to

use so much of the money to plug holes in the

budget are being criticized by bankers and

the conservative opposition, who want Bonn
to adopt tougher austerity measures instead.

Among other moves under consideration at

Monday* s coalition meeting are raising

unemployment insurance payments, increas-

ing petrol tax and cutting welfare benefits,

.

although Schmidt’s SPD is strongly opposed

to trimming welfare payments.

Many newspapers said Monday the out-

come of the budget talks was vital to the

stability of Schmidf s coalition. The economic
institutes did have some good news for tbe

Boon government, predicting that West
Germany’s current export boom would con-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (R) — Senate
majority leader Howaiti Baker said Sunday
Senate and House Republicans had agreed
on a plan to implement the next round of
budget cuts and ruled out the possibility of
tax increases next year.

President Reagan has asked Congress to

find an extra SI 14.8 billion in federal spend-
ing cuts over the next three years in order to
achieve a balanced budget by 1984. Baker,
tbe leader of the majority Republican Party

in the Senate, said the plan had been
approved by House Republican leader

Robert Michel.
. ^

Speaking m a television interview, Baker
declined to give details of the proposal, but

ruled out any tax increases or excise taxes

next year.

London stock market
LONDON, Oct. 26 (R) — U.K. govern-

ment bonds closed with falls of up to 1/2 point
in longer maturities, while equities were
mixed, dealers said.

The government bonds were marked down
at the outset in response to a further firming
ofU.K. interest rates, delaerssaid. Small buy-
mg started a rally around midsession, but

most issues closed at their lowest levels after a

lower opening in New York bonds, they

added. Equities were mixed in quiet trading.

Gold eased with the bullion price to close

with falls of up to 350 cents.

Oil shares were firm ahead of a possible

unified price agreement at Thursday’ s extra-

ordinary OPEC meeting in Geneva, dealers

said. Shell rose lOp to 366p, while BP and
Ultramar added 4p and 8p respectively.

Industrial leaders were mixed. 1CI was up

8p at 262p ahead of latest quarterly figures

this week, while others moved a penny or two
either way, as in Glaxo, Unlever, Bowater
and Hawker Siddeley.

By J.H. Hammond
JEDDAH, Oct. 26—The American cur-

rency opened strongly Monday on Euro-
pean exchanges, gaining a lot of ground,
specially on the German mark, French franc

and sterling. Other currencies also fell back
in the advance of the strong dollar. The
main reason given in the volatility of the
European bourses was that the U.S. dollar

interest rates were now on the up again and
that European investors were moving into

tbe more politically stable dollar due to the
Polish situation. Even gold fell back under
the dollai's advance, with gold prices drop-
ping from $431 levels to $426 by late after-

noon in Zurich.
The local market did not respond to the

rising dollar, like riyal deposit rates remain-
ing firm but stable throughout Monday.
Dealers pointed out the continuing liquidity

injections into the system as a major factor

keeping riyal rates stable, but there was
firmness in the very short-dated funds
which saw the week-fixed deposits reach
levels of 10-1 1 percent
The French franc lost more than 1 ,000

point to tbe dollar Monday despite support
for the franc from other members of the

European monetary system. By late after-

noon, Paris bourses were quoting the franc

at 5.SI 00 levels compared with 5.7100
levels last-weekend close. The German
mark which only a few weeks ago had
seemed relatively stable within its new
found trading range bands of 2.21-2.25.

drop back in Frankfurt to 23170 levels

Monday. It had open that 2.2870.
Other currencies that did not fare better.

The British pound fell back from 1.8210
j

levels in tbe morning to 1.8010 levels by
{

late afternoon, the largest Monday fall for

sterling in the past two weeks. The Swiss
franc lost more than 500 points to trade at

;

1.9255 against the dollar compared with 1

1 .8710 levels Friday. The Japanese yen lost
|

some ground to reach 235.40 levels, after

fluctuating for most of the last-week at

233.40 levels. Heavy importer buying of
yen kept the Japanese currency from falling I

down further. _ !

Eurodollar interest rate were tbe focus of
attraction, with any slight rises being puz-
zled over the analyzed by the money market

.

men. In general, there have been a percept-

ible rise in the long-dated deposits taking
j

the one-year rate to 16 7/16-16 9/16 per-

cent and even 16 3/8-16 percent levels.

The one-month Eurodollar deposits by
comparison is quoted at 15 s

/s -15 % per-

cent. Most of the European institutions
j

were wary of trading too heavily in the dol-

lar, since it is conceiveable that the New
York markets, when they open Monday
night could push the rates down.

!

Riyal rates remained firm on the whole.

Little dealing activity was reported except 1

in the short dates and a few deals in the long

.

tenors. One month JIBOR bid-offer rates
|

opened at 13 Vi-13 V* percent and
remained at that level for most of the day.

One-year deposit is just slightly from the 1

6

percent levels reached over the past two
days, to close at 14 %-15 ’/a levels. Liquid-

ity injections into the system kept riyal rates

low. Spot dollar (riyal rates) were sluggish

at 3.4200-10 for most of the day.

Radiation leak shuts India plant
NEW DELHL Oct. 26 (AFP) — A power

plant in Rajasthan state has been closed
down owing to a "serious” radiation leak
caused by" injudicious operation of the reac-

tor,” the Press Trust of India reported

Quoting “knowledgeabe sources”. PTI
said the leak in the plant, some 400 kms(2S0
miles) south of here,was discovered around a
month ago.

[j\][]^agnailsLull

SaudiBuild’81

Buildingand
Constructiun

I
TF7]

If building and construction is your business then a visit to

SaudiBuiId’81 is a MUST for you and your company.
SaudiBuiid’81 is your opportunity to inspect, evaluate, and

discuss with over 400 of the world’s leading manufacturers

and suppliers to the industry, the very latest in building and

construction systems, equipment, products and services.

SaudiBuild’81 has attracted to Riyadh national groups

from Australia, Canada (Ontario), Denmark,
USA (Illinois), France, Germany, and the

UK in addition to independent exhibitors

from many other countries including

Austria. Finland, Greece, Holland, Italy.

Japan, Kuwait, Norway, Portugal, Saudi

Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

and the UAE.

I

al-Dhiafa [UH tetuuaJi
Exhibition Center, Riyadh

^
al-Dhiafa exhibition services P.O. Box 7633, Riyadh Tel: 464-2864,464-281 8 Telex: 200791 NC1RYD Sj Exhibition Cenrer Tel: 465-4475
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With 2-1 win in fifth

Dodgers leap ahead

(.vabmws Sports

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 26 (AP) — With
back to back home runs by Pedro Guerrero
and Steve Yeager the Los Angeles Dodgers
won the crucial fifth game ofthe 198 1 World
Series beating the New York Yankees 2-1

The triumph gave the Dodgers a cleim.
sweep of the three seriesgames played In Los
Angeles and a 3-2 lead entering Game Six at

Yankee Stadium Tuesday night, where Burt
Hooton will oppose New York’s Tommy
John.

The Dodgers trailed 1-0 enterting the

seventh inning and had been easy prey for

New York left-hander Ron Guidry until

then. However, Perdo Guerrero and Steve

Yeager blasted successive home runs.

“ Itwas a slider right over the plate, 1 said, ' I

can’t let that one go'." said Guerrero of the

0-1 pitch he drilled into the left field seats.

"He was throwing that same pitch all day.

That one he didn't get down. As soon as I hir

it I knew it was gone".

Guidry hadn't allowed a hit since the sec-

ond inning when Yeager doubled off the top

of the left field fence until Guerrero con-

nected. The only Dodger baserunner bet-

ween the second and seventh was Reuss. who
drew a two-out walk in the fifth.

The crowd of 56,115 was just quieting

down after Guerrero's homer when Yeager
put the Dodgers ahead with his shot which

came on a 1-2 pitch.

"I looked so bad on two breaking balls. I

guessed he might try a fastball and he did,"

said Yeager, who was only in the lineup

because Guidry is a left-hander.

Yeager, who appeared in only 42 games

during the regular season, has expressed his

displeasure with not playing all season.

"Yes. I have ( asked to be traded,)" he said.

“They've been platooning us (Yeager and

Mike Scioscia at cather) and we didn't face

too many left-handed pitchers."

Salazar shatters world mark
NEW YORK. Oct. 26 (AP) — American

Alberto Salazar, who boldly predicted he

would break the world record, and New Zea-

land
1

s Allison Roe. a late entrant, shattered

the men's and women s world marks Sunday

in the New York City Marathon.
The soft-spoken, confident Salazar, in only

his second marathon— he also won the New
York City event in 1980— clipped more than

20 seconds off the men's record, covering the

26-mile, 385-yard (42 kms) course in 2

hours, S minutes. 13 seconds.

Roe who won the 1981 Boston Marathon

bilt later was suspended for running in a pro-

fessional race— and later reinstated— sliced

more than 12 seconds off the women's
record, with a time of 2:35:29.

The old men's mark was 2:08:33.6, by

Derek Clayron of Australia May 30. 1969 at

Antwerp. Belgium. The previous women's
record was 2:25:41.3, by Grete Waitzof
Norway in last year's New York City
Marathon. The injured Waitz had to drop out
of this year's race between the 14— and
15-mile (22.5 and 24 kms) points.

Noel Johnson and Ruth Rothfarb. the old-

est runners in the race, both completed the

event — but not in their best times.

The 82-year-old Johnson, who ran his first

marathon at age 70, struggled home in 6

hours, 14 minutes, 57 seconds, after injuring

an ankle near the 15-mile (24 km) mark.

The 80-year-old Rothgarb. the oldest

woman ever to complete a marathon— she

made her debut in the event with a 5:29

marathon Aug. 23 at Ottawa— finished in

5:37:36 Sunday.

BRIEFS
MEXICO CITY, Ocl 26. (R) — South

Korea retained the World Women’s Vol-

leyball title when they beat Peru 3-1 in the

final. The Koreans, after an uneasy start, won
6-15, 15-11. 15-13, 15-8. In the battle for

third and fourth place Japan beat Mexico

16-14, 15-11, 15-13.

PERTH, (AP)— Pakistan were 92 for two

wickets at the close of play on the fourth and

final day of their cricket match with Western

Australia here Monday. The game was

drawn.
MERANO. (AFP) — Victor Korchnoi,

trailing 1-4 to title-holderAnatolyKarpov of

the SovietUnion in the World Chess Champ-
ionship, has asked for the second of his three

alloted time-outs.

LONDON (AP) — British boxer Tony
Sibson will defend his European mid-
dleweight title against Italian Nicola Cirelli at

London's Wembley Stadium on Nov. 24,

promoters said Sunday. Promoters Harry
Levene and Micky Duff have bid 70,000
pounds (5129,500) for the fight, which was
up for purse offers.

LONDON, (AFP) — Wales took a firm

grip on their State Express World Team
Classic Snooker tie against the Republic Of
Ireland at Reading Sunday. At the end of the

afternoon session, the defending champions
held a 3-0 lead, winning each of the matches
by a 2-1 margin.

CuJttfy jjoMfs fatiM
ROYAL MARBLE&
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WN MANUFACTURED BY
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SUNR0C WATER COOLERS
* Dependable

* Long-lasting

* Trouble-free

* Available in bottle
or flush types

* Capacities of 1, 4, 8,
14 and 20 gallons.

E.A.juffan&Bros.
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Ron Haslam
heatsthem all
BRANDS HATCH, England, Oct. 26

(AP) — British and French riders and

Japanese machines dominated the Marl-

boro Power Bike International here Sun-

day, in the last meeting of the season.

In wet conditions on the circuit in Kent,

the big four-stroke Honda of Britain's

Ron Haslam held off strong competition

from the more highly tuned 500 and 750
two-strokes ridden by most of the opposi-
tion. Haslam’ s winning time was 19 min.

2.4 secs, at an average 8235 mph. Marc
Fontan of France finished second on a 750
Yamaha and British rider Kieth Haewen
third on a 500 Suzuki.
Fontan on a 500 Yamaha had another

second placing when he finished behind
New Zealander Graeme Crossby. who
won the final round ofthe Shell Super Oil

500 Championship on a 500 Suzuki in

10:30.6. avg. 8037 mph.

Fine rally by Barker
BRIGHTON, Oct. 26 (AP)— Sue Barker

of Britain recovered from an early setback to

defeat Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia 4-6,

6-1, 6-1 Sunday in the final of the $125,000

Daihatsu Challenge Women’s Tennis Tour-

nament at the Brighton Center.

Barker, the No. 7 seed, took 1. hour 52

minutes to beat Jausovec and take the

$22,000 first prize in the richest women’s

indoor tournament in Europe.

The 25-year-old English blonde, who had

defeated U.S. Open champion Tracy Austin

and Barbara Potter to reach the final, out-

played her opponent in the final two sets.

Jausovec, die No. 6 seed, crumpled under

Barker’s relentless onslaught. Barker’s vic-

toiy delighted a sellout crowd of4,000. Itwas

her best performance in her own country

since she reached the 1977 Wimbledon semi-

finals.

Barker, who tempered her natural aggres-

sion with caution, said: “After I" had beaten

Tracy in the quarterfinals I had to win the

tournament to satisfy myself. “I was physi-

cally very tired and it was a very tough match

but I was pleased with what 1 proved to

myself.

"Before 1 have often got into winning posi-

tions (and then lost), but I proved that I can

come from behind and win. "This win cer-

tainly will boost my confidence."

N.F.L. results 1—
New York Giants 27 Atlanta 24

Buffalo 9 Denver 7

Cleveland 42 Baltimore 28
Detroit 31 Green Bay 27
Philadelphia 20 Tampa Bay 10

St Louis 30 Minnesota 17
Washington 24 New England 22
New Oretaos 17 Cmrinnati T
Chicago 20 San Diego 17

Dallas 28 Miami 27
Seattle 19 New York Jets 3

Kansas City 28 Oakland 17
San Francisco 20 Los Angeles 17
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Stewart rejects

teasing offer
LONDON, Oct. 26 (AFP) — Scotland’s

former world champion Jackie Stewart has

turned down a fortune— reported to be in

the region of three million pounds — to

return to Grand Prix Motor Racing, ft was
announced Monday.
“For over two weeks I have been giving

seriousconsideration to an offerI received to

rerum to Grand Prix Racing. Monday I rokf

the team concerned that Ihave decided notto
do so." be said in a statement issued on his

behalf of the Ford Motor Company.
“Anyone who has proved himself

wholeheartedly and fairly successful In this

highly competitive sport will understand the

temptation to test himself against the pres-

ent generation of drivers.

“That alone made me contemplate a

further and final season. In the end, however,

the reasons which led to my retirement

seemed as valuable now as they did then."

Your Engineering
DRAWINGS,
Printed & Folded
all in ONE go

Now Riyadh House Establishment introduce

for the first time in the Kingdom the

HARPER AUTO FOLDER to be used with the

HARPERMATIC system central copier of

engineering drawings.

The HARPER AUTO FOLDER automatically

determines the size and number of folds

required to obtain the desired finished size

regardless of the original format of the

engineering drawing.

The HARPER AUTO FOLDER’S operator

controls one designed for maximum simplicity

of operation and although the finished print

size would normally be set at A4, the operator

can select alternative sizes as required.

It can fold printed sheets not more thanAO and not

smaller than A3. The Harper matic system 9

copier can be used with other HARPER B

accessories, all interchangeable.

HARPER AUTOROLL FEEDER
(for using upto 3 rolls )

HARPER AUTO SHEET DISPENSER
(for using sheets instead of roils)

HARPER AUTO SORTER
(for sorting printed drawings into AO, A 1

.

A2, A3, and A4 spots)

HARPER Auto Sorter
For use with the Harpemiatc System9 (Central Copier Unit)

THE HARPER Auto Folder

COMPLETE HARPER SYSTEM 9+AUTO FOLDER

For further details, please contact

L1Ew5syJ
House Establishment

Riyadh. Drawing machine dept. Tel: 4059952, 4021741.4021743

BRANCHES : Riyadh,Jeddah, Dammam ,Al-Khobar,Makkah,AI-Jubayl^ Khamis Mushayt.AI-Ahsa.Yanbu&Gassim

uper car hire deal for December U.K. Holidays
Your flight booked on the airline of your choice and a

well-maintained hire car ready and waiting at Gatwick

or Heathrow for when you arrive.

There are a variety of 1980 or 1981 mode! Fords you

can choose from and in addition to free delivery and

collection and AA membership, the rental price covers

unlimited mileage with no second driver charges. Roof

racks and children's seats are available on request.

FIESTA 1100 .

ESCORT NEW MODEL 1300

CORTINA STANDARD 1600 UK£ 80.75

ORTINA AUTOMATIC U K£1 05.75 perwegk

RANAPA AUTOMATIC 2800 I UK£147.

(UK£10 or SR. equivalent payable as a deposit at time

of booking}. Air fores shown are round trip excursion

fares to London allowing a.minirnum/maximurn stay in

England of 10/35 days.

Before Dec. 15, After Dec. 15,

1981 1981

From Jeddah — SR.3,259 SR.3f825
From Riyadh or)

Dhahran }
- SR.3,508 SR.4,119

For further booking information or fuff colour

brochure, please contact your nearest S.T.T.B. Sales

Office.

JEDDAH
Al Johara Building

Medina Road South
(Next io Lufthansa)
Tel: 643 7Q48

6428466

King Abdul Aziz Street

(Opposite the Queens Bldg.)
Tel: 6421172

642 5437

Hyatt Regency Hotel
Medina Road South
(JAL office)

Tel: 651 9800 ext 1193

Abufaras Alhamadani St.

Ruwais
Tal: 669 2921

Office No. 48
Jeddah Internetional Market
Medina Road North
Tel: to be advised

Office No. 8
Faisalie Building
(next to Red Sea Palace Hotel)
Tel: to be advised

YANBU
Mezzanine floor
Multi Centre Complex
(Opposite Holiday Inn)

Tel: to be advised

RIYADH
Batha Street
Tal: 401 2889

401 2985

Arbeen Street
Malaz
Tel: 477 4715

AL KHOBAR
Kaki Building
King Khalid Street
Tel: 864 2076

864 4051

DAMMAM
Dhahran Road
Tel: 832 5249

833 7622

DHAHRAN
STTB
Dhahran Airport
Tel: 879 2565

ABQAIQ
Hofuf Street

Tel: 566 1845
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DENNIS the MENACE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27,

Yrar Individual /g
Horoscope %== Fences Drake======^!
FOR TUESDAY,OCTOBER 27,1981

pectedly. Shop for needed
domestic items. Family life is

favored, bat entertaining at

home is not.

What kind of day will

tomorrow be? To find outwhat

die stars say, read the

forecast given for your birth

Sign.

ARIES cy*r*t
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Increased energy gives you

the jump on competitors.

Business efforts pay oft- Don’t

letanyone falsely play on your

sympathies.

TAURUS titS?
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Take the initiative In plann-

ing good times fora loved one.

Partnership matters are ac-

hnt confusion affectsa

financial matter.

GEMINI TU&?
(May 21 to June 20)

You may vary your wort;

methods. Home affairs re-

quire action on your part, so

don’t let a dose tie’s need for

attention undermine efficien-

cy.

CANCER 0^4
(June 21 to July 22)

Romance and nights on the

town are on your agenda, but

be careful to conserve your

Honith and don’t overdo.

Children'saffairsprosper.

(Jdy23toAug.22)
pleasant news comes unex-

virgo
(Ang. 23 toSept 22)

Silaop for items by mail. A
relative’s woes may get you
down because you’ve heard
tins sang before. Creative
energy is a pins!

LIBRA M
(Sept 23 toOct 22) =Sr4» ®
Attend to financial matters.

Take an inventory of posses-

sions. Someone may be tardy

In returninga loan or a valued

item.

SCORPIO mSfr
(Oct 23 toNov. 21) Wnlr
Take the lead in planning a

get-together of friends. It’s a
time to go after what you
want, but separate fret from

fantasy.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)(Nov. 22toDec. 21)

Work from behind the
scenes to further a career ven-
ture. You may need a more
realistic approach in love.

Avoid feeling sorry for
yourself.

CAPRICORN Vfk#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ’U WV
Social life is active, but

don’t confide in one who can’t

keep a secret A friend sur-

prises you with a useful

business tip.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Stick to professional opin-

ions about career matters. A
meddling friend could mislead

you in some way. Career re-

quires extra push.

PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)
Be receptive to a dose tie’s

wish for travel It's time for

. intellectual pursuits. Are you
fully utilizing your creative

.potential?

oh ;m ,
mr. wJiLMtf ! Could ya icammeapot

FOR THIS PLANT I'M BORROWIN' ?*

Arabnews Calendar
SMJQURABIA

TUESDAY
5:00 Quran
5:10 Cartoons
r&U Local Aiabie New*
6:30 Islamic Horiara
7:00 local Pmp*m
7:45 EnfBsh News
8:00 Local Arabic Week);
Series

9:30 Arabic New*
— Program Preview
— Dafly Arabic Series

— Foreign Scrici'Laratnic-

DliBAI
Channel 33

7.-05 Amjnal SecraO

8:25 Mjr World and Welcome to

10:15 City or Angeis

QATAR
8J0 Feature*
10:15 BiH Crtxfay Show
10:40 Rookies

DUBAI
Channel 10

&0O Ounm
6:15 Magic Ptaoo
6:25 Battle of the Planets

7:00 Big League Soccer

7:50 Islamic Hortens
8:00 Local News
8:10 Big Hawaii Rafferty

9:00 Marked Persona]

900 Mask Shows
10:00 WotU News
10£5 Butterflies

11:10 Feature Film dink with

5.-00 Oman
5:15 ReSgknBTUk
5:30 Cartoon*
6ri)0 Cartoon1

* Series

6JO Chfldzetfs Series

7:00 Tapes and Nemben
7JO Documentary
8:00 Local News
8:10 The Cinema
9:00 Arabic Drama
10:00 WotU Newt
10:35 Soap end Program Prc~

3:00 Quran
3:15 Religions Program
4:00 Ceruoai in English

4:15 Lean French

4JO Caras Time
5:00 Dafly Arabic Series

6riM Arabic News
6:15 Prase Round-up
6:30 Refigioss Program
7JO Dally Arabic

&30 Arabic News
£00 Span News
9:15 Gulf Folklore

10:00 EngBrir News
10:15 fop Songs

IXJO Left Go
1 1:00 Best SeSen
12:00 Arabic Newt

10-.50 Wresting
11:10 English FBtn

1230 Cknedowa

KUWAIT
Channel 2

OMAN.
4:02 Quran
4-. 10 Refigknn Talks

4:18 Program Preview

4:20 Cartoons

4:50 The Great Knee (Arabic

Cartoon)
5:20 Songs

5JO miraracy Lemons Book 2

Saudi Arabia
Tuesday

Radio Francaise'
SECTION PRANCAI9E mBDDAH

Afternoon Dnssiabi
That TnmdBT
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Rev.
2:07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 LightMole
2U5 On Islam
2:25 Selection ofMusk
7-55 tlgbt Mask
3:00- News
3:10 Pram Review
3:15 Light Music
3:30 Science Journal

3:40 light Musk
3:50 Closedown

Time TtoaAv
8:00 Opening
8:01 H«y Quran
DM Program Review
8.-07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 U^uMuafc
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Oumpions of Solidarity

9t00 W«m A CoJorfttl Tapestry
9:15 World of Guitar

900 News
9:40 S. CtuonJdc
9:45 Bouquet

10:15 Round ft About
10:45 Today's Short Stray
11 -.00 In Tba Qnlet
11:30 Light Musk
11*5 A Rendezvous Wbta Dream
12.-00 Closedown

~rHW Miptertt

:

— Oode Comte : 1LS53 llsgrirntr dam la

bmdsdm25m.
— O^alliyimn 1463 MUterti tens It banda

desSno.
strata da InUmhm ria Ms!
SbOQ Ooratnre
BbOl Verseti Ex Cotnmentairc

SUO Mnsique Clasriqae

8bl5 Boolonr
8h20 Variates

8b30 Magazine Ftahrin - — - ~

8b*J OrientEtOcddmu
8bS0 Moriquo
9bOO Information! <

9bl0 Lnmkre sor lo* In&ntnadons

9hl5 Variates

9b30 Une Emission ratigiense: A re'tolc da

Prophet
9M5 Variates

9h58 Ootnre
Vacrata ds hMss da Marti
lluo oawnme
lSbOl Vctsets ct Conrmmtaire
llhlO Muskiue Oasrique

18b30 Emisdoa Cuitnrclle: A Cocur Outsat

1BM0 MuatquE Lcgcrc

18b4S Endsrion dc Variate: MnskbaD
19hi 5 Emission de Varicta Mnrique Afriqhc

Parade
19hS0 Les tofanuationa

19M0 Revnc de la Preme Lrwsk
19W3 Variate*

.19hS5 Ooturc

_ . BBCIMcr
0700 Newsdesk
0730 Tho Preach Miniature

0745 Fbwndal News
0755 Reflections

0800 WwU News
0809 Twenty-Four Homs News
Summary
0830 Dirertmemo
0845 The World Today
0900 Nowidcsk
0930 Sarah and Company
1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Foot Hours News
Summary
1030 Lm of the Flies

1045 Network UJC.
1100 Wosid News
1109 Reflecdnos

2215 Europe
1130 Musical Yearbook
1200 World News
1209 British Press Review

1215 The Worid Today
1230 Financial News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Discovery

0115 Leave h to Panhb

0600.Radio Newsreel

0615 Untiook
7000 World News

VGA
Tamd^

0709 CammenatT
0715 Sarah and Company
0745 The Worid Todgy
0800 World News
0809 Meridian
0840 Scotland This Week
0845 Spans Roundup
0900 World Nows
0909 News about Britain

0915 Radio Newsreel
0930 Nature Notebook
0940 The Farming World
1000 Outlook
1039 Slock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
J 043 Before d» Rodr Set la...

1100 WotU News
1109 Twcwy-Rrer Homs News

06000700 Daybreak: Regional

sod Topical Reports

0700-0800 The Breakfast Show:

News. Inlbnnal Presentation

0800*0900 Daybreak/The
Breakfast Show
l BOO News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special EugMi News
1910 tocdaljBngflsh Science

1915 SpSSTSitfSsdanco b
tho News
1930 Now Mole USA
2000 Nows Roundup
2030 Datdine
2100 Sjpedal EngSrii News
2110 Spoda] Engiisfa Sdonee

0130 That Big Band Magic
0200 Worid New*
0209 News about Britain

0215 Latter from London
0225 Scotland This Week
0230 Sport* International

3000 Radio Newsreel
.0315 Tho Rewards of Music
0345 Sports Roundup
0400 World News
0*09 Twenty-Four Hours News
Summary
0430 Network UJL
0445 A JoDy Good Show
0530 Thirty Mbac Theater

1130 Divertimento
1145 Watering Height*

1215 Three Centuries of Italian

Opera
1245 29yh, 6th, How to Write a
Short Stotyt 13ih, 20th, 27th,
Citric Short Storica

0100 Worid News
0109 The Worid Today
0125 Scotland This Weak
0130 Ffnandal News
0140 Reflection*

0145 Sports Roundup
0200 Worid Nows
0209 Commentary
0215 Gubar Workshop
0230 Meridian

2115 Spodal BagHsh: Sdonee la

tho News
2130 Now Marie USA
2200 News Roundup
2230 VOA Magazine Show
3300 Special EcgUah News
2310 Special EngBah Science

and Technology Report

2315 Mole USA: Jazz

2400 VOA World Report

(1800 - 0100)

Ra.dk> Pakistan
TUESDAY

FreifmHw : 1760, 17845, 21700 (Ura)

Wnvhatfha : 16JS, 16*1, 11*2 (tetters)

Evening
Freqneodsn : 17910, 21755 (kkz) .

Wavelenttba : 16.74 13.96, 13.79 (nreters)

7AS ReBgkna Program
8.00 News
8.10 Melodies
830 literary Magazine

9.00 Newi
9JJ3 Your Doctor

923 Oor Choice (Mask

4JO Re&giom Program
4.46 Dnet and ChcuTH
533 Literary Magazine

- 5.45 One Singer

6X0 News
6.15 Pitas Review
630 OaHnOav
625 OMSicalMtBk

pom '

Tefc.

TiyctePtereracj Ktaut AMM Aziz Street

Bmtekn Street, Kflo 7, Mkkfczh Rood
6432689

. AkSansh Fimnwtj' 6890300
Al-Bcteb Pteroracy Down Medina Road, BrikSna 6601688
At-Kanul Ptannsey
MAHKAH

Bab Makkab. Kbaled Al-Saad BnMsg 6423069

NsjmriPtaimaey Al-SJrhdkah
Abduflob Ba Wazit Pk. 3744216

TAIF
Al-Msnsour Street

AI-HHb! Phomacy Rbu Faisal Street

Al-Haramatn Plrarnracy Behnd Kins Fsbal Hospbal
Al-N»)*h Pteniracy

RIYADH
Gazraz Square —
Minfonha Mofai Street _

AJ-Haranrain Ptennocy ALMaqbara. Al-Sabsla Street _
Ben# Notional A. King FriraJ Street —,

Ktelcd PbnimKi Al-Sulaymaoenah Street
Ai-Hodn Pbmaqr
DAMMAM

Aspon Street —
Mste Ftamnucy Al-Adama Street

*
8328653

AJ-Ato-e Kraimscy Balatia Square Street 5821436

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 3 “Madam,

1 Crack open

5 Cash (si.)

10 Venetian

beach
11 Make

the scene

I’m-'*

4 Gdynia

citizen

5 Delicate net

6 Emulate
uceru

13 OSAR, lake 7 Table scrap

14 Recent 8 Scholar

15 Mark against 9 Reduce

17 Epoch to a mean

18 One (Ft.) 12 Puzzler's ail

19 Ethiopian 16 UJS. Secy.

fsg&3ii(3£ Imvm
atdfei \m\z aiii^
a@G2

(anuia wKnU)
USllsG Wkm

HHldUlfiWfrf Kffii,
Hfel® lliif"

wsiafflisaa

BHHil W[gj=l|^a
0 — •

, nr

9 Reduce
Yester<i»y> Answer

to a mean 22 Event 29 Greek-

12 Puzzler's aid 1812
.
istend, :

•

16 U-S. Secy. 23 Private eye tt^utcb 1

rrfstnte 24 WWU IIDress -1

mmum mmmmm

28 0nassis

29 Detroit

» With (Ger.)

31 Lock

36 Closed

38 Enthuse

39 Legislative

40 So be it

41 Conduit

42 Stooped

mmmm

1 Garbed

2 Employ

DAILY CRYPTOQUUTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLB A AXE
Is LONGFELLOW "«

.

One letter simply stands for another. In this sampie A Is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

W EXA’F MAXP TQYD NLXQF

TCEWYWAC LQF W MAXP P.D N F

W UWMC. - H. R. VCKCUTtf

A

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: PUT AN END ONCE ANDFORAIX
TO THIS DISCUSSION OF WHAT A GOOD MAN SHOUIJD

BE—ANDBE ONE.—MARCUS AURELIUS

Contract
Bridge

, .Jay Becker

Positive and Negative Signals

East dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

• NORTH
+K J

<?K54
O Q J 5 4 2

Q 6 4

WEST
#65
<?J1097
0 A76
# J 10 8 3

EAST
# A Q 10 9 2

763 2

063
#9 7 2

SOUTH
87 43

<7AQ8
0 K10 9

AK5

In general, a positive signal,

telling partner which suit to

lead, is more illuminating

than a negative signal —
which merely tells him which

suit not to lead. At the same
time, however, a combination

of negative signals -can,

together, add up to a posfflve

signal, as illustrated in tUg
deaL -• -

:
-

West leads .
_the fock : of

hearts, dummy wlnmrtg with

the kizig as Eart follows with

the deuce. Declarer plays a

low diamond to the Mng.

followed by the teb-vW»
another diamond. West win-

ning the last one with the act
East discards on the third

diamond, and Ms choice of

plays is crucial to the define.

.

If he signals with the nine or

ten of spades, it costs himthe

contract even though West

shifts to that suit South’s

eight is a fourth-round stopper

and he makes three notnuin.

But If East discards thedub
deuce on the third diamond,

the defense triumphs when

West leads a spade; in fret.

South goes down two. -

A spade shift by West at this

point is not difficultyWith East

expressing disinterest in

hearts and clubs fay playing

the deuce of both suits, be is

inferentially suggesting a

spade lead. All that West has

to do Is conform to partner’s

suggestedmethod of defense.

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 1NT Pass 3 NT

Opening lead —jack of hearts.

Signals are either positive

or negative. Thus, if your part-

ner on defense leads the king

of a suit and you have the A-7-

2, you can ask him to continue
the suit by making a positive

signal with the seven, or to

discontinue the suit by making
a negative signal with the
deuce.

If you are void of a suit that
is led, you can also signal
positively or negatively by the

size of your discard in some
other suit Such signals are
highly important for a proper
conduct of the defense.

Sto***—-Believe il orNotf

HAM ACTORS"
WEREGNBiTHfilNMAE
BECAUSE THE LEAST
TBLEHTED AND THUS
lowest mid removed
THBR MAKEUP MOT WfTH
B(PENSNE©U)«ByA
OUTkmmt FAT
CUB ftreftra— SnA—.in,

>0-17 m»n«i

PIECES of* EIGHT
WERE THE PRINCIPAL
COINS OF THE AMERICAN
COUMK AND CONSID-
ERED LEGALT&1DER in
THE US. UNTIL 1857

ELLEN CURPZ of <3stoa,
WEARING SGJBA GEAR.

^REMAINED UNDS? WfrER f

-

67#cmsAm ssMiNtfrus
Submitted by "Tom HicgutS.

[
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A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ .80
4WD 4CYLINDER,

TTIiJ
AL HOGAILEST.
.O.DlTCBWlTOBIgVlMOM^ Require:
3experienced,dynamicSalesmen

to be stationed in Riyadh, Jeddah and Jubail.

Qualifications Benefits

e 3 years'experience in machine sales, e Salary plus commission,

e English (a must), Arabic (an asset), e Other fringe benefits,

e Knowledge of area.

Ail applicants must have transferable Iqarna and valid Saudi

driving licence.

Please call Al Khobar 864-7408 or send resume to P.O. Box 116

Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

SAUDI FORWARDING &TRANSPORTATION CO.W.L.
MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).

AGENTS FOR:

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

MV. SAINT SERVAN VOY 6941
E.TA. JEDDAH 28-10-1981 - E.T.D. 29-10-1981.

Consignees are kindly requested to timely

collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or

Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext 303. Telex: 400262 SFTC SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227
Cable: 0LAYANCO-JEDDAH
Location: Madinah Road KM—7,

Olayan/GCC Building.

WE ACCEPT EXPORT TORED SEAPORTS OR ALL
OTHER DESTINATIONS VIA MARSEILLE OR GENOA.

<$>

jloJjiaillll dhagcuiII ttdjhajl <i±3^l)l

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation

WE ARE A MAJOR SAUDI ARABIAN CONSORTIUM BANK. HEAD-

QUARTERED IN RIYADH. WE ARE LOOKING FOR STAFF TO

STRENGTHEN OUR

AUDIT INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

THESE ARE NEW POSITIONS WITHIN THE GENERAL AUDIT

DEPARTMENT. CANDIDATES SHOULD PREFERABLY BE CHART-

ERED ACCOUNTANTS WITH BANKING EXPERIENCE. INCLUDING

FAMILIARITY WITH COMPUTERISED AUDITING PROCEDURES.

THEY MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND PREFERENCE WILL BE

GIVEN TO THOSE CANDIDATES WITH AN ARABIC CAPABILITY.

WE ARE OFFERING ATTRACTIVE SALARIES PLUS EXTENSIVE

BENEFITS WHICH WILL INCLUDE A HOUSING ALLOWANCE,

FREE HEALTH CARE AND PAID LEAVE ARRANGEMENTS.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF

THIS POSITION. PLEASE WRITE, IN THE FIRST INSTANCE, WITH

YOUR RESUME TO

:

MANAGER - HUMAN RESOURCES

SAUDI INVESTMENT BANKING CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 3533 - RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA.

^1:rr se

U \| Hi
"
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‘

j
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*
j rli' rmt 111*
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SUZUKI

GOOD TASTE IS HO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASSAD TRADING ESTABLISHMEMT. PRIHCE FAHD ROAD,JEDDAH. TEL: 6711539 NEAR CHILD LAND.

available available available available available available

PEAT MOSS FROM FINLAND
IN COMPRESSED BALES OR GROWING BOARDS EITHER
NATURAL OR FERTILIZED. BEST SPHAGNUM FUSCUM

QUALITY. PLEASE CONTACT FOR PRICES:

KAUKOMARKKINAT OY, P. O. BOX: 40.

SF 02631 ESPOO 63, FINLAND.
TELEX: 124469 KAUKO SF.

LOST PASSPORT
MRS. ALEFESH BELETE ETHIOPIAN NATIONALITY
ANNOUNCES THAT SHE HAS LOST HER PASSPORT NO. 027328

FINDER IS KINDLY REQUESTED TO HAND IT OVER TO
ETHIOPIAN EMBASSY IN JEDDAH.

OR. CONTACT. TEL. 4640388 - AL - RIYADH.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COMPETITIVE SUPPLY OF

* Fresh Vegetables * Eggs * P R f
* Sea Foods all types * Frozen Mutton

rozen ee

and any other catering items on regular Bulk Supply at

your door step.

Write to us your requirements and we will cater to your needs.

We also act as indenting agents and can procure for you
supplies of Steel Pipes, Tubes, Chemicals etc.

P.O.Box 495, Dhahran Airport, Al-Khobar,Tel: 8645457.

AW UNBEATABLE N
PRICES

!

SPLIT SYSTEJVIS-Airconditioning units

18.000-24,000 BTUH- Cool /Heat

INTERNATIONAL cool M
by Tcchnibcl

AL HASHIM EST.

STOCKIST: COPPER PIPES &
FITTINGS, RUBATEX, VALVES.

P.O. BOX 232 RIYADH
TEL: 402-7524 / 402-6852

TLX: 201825 HASHIM SJ

J MODERN ELECTRONICS ESTABLISHMENT

POSITIONS
kONT
OUR COMPANY'S PROJECTS DIVISION IS

SEEKING ENGINEERS/TECHNICIANS FOR
CHALLENGING JOBS IN THE FIELD OF
RADAR, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTERS
AND AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS.

QUALIFIED (SAUDI, ARAB, EXPATS.)
ENGINEERS/TECHNICIANS WITH MINIMUM
3 YEARS EXPERIENCE SHOULD APPLY/PHONE
IN CONFIDENCE TO THE PERSONNEL
MANAGER AT THE ADDRESS BELOW.

THE COMPANY OFFERS ATTRACTIVE
SALARIES, ALLOWANCES, TERMS AND
CONDITIONS. APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.

MODERN ELBOTRONICS EST
P.O. BOX: 1228, JEDDAH.
TEL: 6427798, 6436026, 6436027.

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13,6 50.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O. Box: 3728. Tel: 6364550 / 6433016.

Telex 401382 MAROUF. SJ Jeddah. S.iuth Arabia

Tabuk,(04 42) 23720

Dammam (03: 832-2609

Riyadh <
'.) 1 ' 402-0638

SUZUK R Khemis Musheat: (07223) 9872

FOR RENT
CRANES'TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0788; 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-77S3.

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

announce to their customers and
the public, that they have moved
to new offices.

Location: First Floor

Zaid Al—Quraishi Building

Corner of Prince Thamer/12th Street

off King Abdul Aziz Street.

Al Khobar
Telephones: 895-4392, 895-1764.

N. C. C.

The National
Concrete
Company Ltd.
announces
theirNEWTELEPHONE

NUMBER

6718323

We also wish our
customers a happy
New Year and assure

them of our best

services at all times.

Give us a call. We are

at your service.

JE
HOTEL EQUIPMENT

First Quality

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
1 No. AJAX tunnel finisher

manufactured by American
Laundry Machinery Division.

Model No. 125 E Standard Economy
Serial No. 380014110778
H.P. 1% — 1/10.

Volts:220/240. Phase: 1.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
1 No. tilting skillet - Market forge

Model — 1500
Serial No. 052868
BTU/HR input: 76.000

Type of gas: Propane

Volts: 115 Amps: 2 Phase: 1
5

//y\ Contact

:

/AfiXX GRAHAM GRAY- Chief Engineer TEL: 8948222.

Harriott Dhahran Hotel &



ABU DIYRB
RENTACAR
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flRIEB SERVICES
maintenance specialist

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH -TEL .4763575- 4762316- 4768092

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FiX'EMBEST
"

'

MIMB MARKETINO for

InduitrW/Comtfuetkm Material!

Tel. 454-1983,454-581?
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Aftermath ofpeace marches Haitian boat Army takes up position
NATO maps arms talk strategy breaks;3i die at 2,000 sites in Poland
RRTISSET S Oi'r Tfi ( Aa»nni*c\ mrnnt thuv had tn h*» tnlrpn Wrimislv has ideas ahnilt hnw tft Ariiiow that result *’ Wn T mnUO TMT CT THnrrHn flrt 9A 7 *.j* _iBRUSSELS, Oct. 26 (Agencies) —

NATO aims control experts Monday discus-

sed the negotiating position the United States

will adopt when it begins talks in Geneva next

month on limiting medium-range nuclear

missiles in Europe.
The planning session followed huge anti-

nuclear protests at the weekend in London,
Paris, Rome and Brussels reflecting growing
fear in Europe of a nuclear war. The meeting
of the North Atlantic alliance’s special plan-

ning group was expected to be the last before

negotiations start on Nov. 30.

West European countries are pressing the

reluctant Americans to include a plan known
as “zero- level option,” in their opening posi-

tion. This would entail NATO scrapping its

nuclear modemation plan, due to start in

1983, in return for Moscow’s withdrawal of

250 SS-20 missiles which have already been
deployed.

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger, who said ihe size of the European
protest marches involving 500,000 persons

meant they had to be taken seriously, has

conceded that zero option is a possibility.

NATO is none too confident, however,

that the idea will appeal to Moscow. The
soviet Union says there is already rough par-

ity in medium-range systems. It adds that its

medium-range missiles also have to counter

the British and French nuclear deterrents,

which will not be discussed at Geneva, and
China’s forces.

NATO is not interested in an alternative

possibility of Moscow withdrawing SS-20

based in the Western Soviet Union to areas

behind the Urals since their range is that they

could still reach West European targets. U.S.

officials have said they will seek global curbs

on SS-20s including those based behind the

Urals and aimed at China and Japan.

The anti-nuclear sentiment in Europe is a

growing concern to NATO officials, who said

West European governments should give

priority to informing public opinion nuclear

policy.

“We all share the basic feeling that nobody
wants a nuclear war. We have very different

ideas about how to achieve that result,'

Weinberger said Saturday in Washington.
He denounced pacific mIU for unilateral

disarmament by the West, saying: “I think

their policy invites aggression rather than

deters it by encouraging the strength neces-
sary to maintain the peace.’’

Although, some. European lawmakers
took part in the demonstrations, Weinberger
said he is confident the view expressed by the

protestors does not represent government
policies.

The demonstrators protested American
plans to deploy new U.S. Pershing II and
Cruise nuclear missiles in Britain, West Ger-
many, Italy, Belgium and the Netherlands.
Weinberger said he thinks the missiles will go
into all five nations as planned, despite the

protests.

Meanwhile, opponents of NATO plans to

install new nuclear missiles in Western
Europe say they are planning more anti-

missile demonstrations in West Germany and
will begin to use “passive resistance” to

counter the weapons.

Security talks resume today
MADRID, Oct. 26 (R) — The European

security review conference reconvenes here

Tuesday^ after a three-month recess with

negotiators from 35 states trying yet again to

revive East-West detente. Western delega-

tion sources expressed qualified optimism
that the conference, in progress sporadically

for more than a year, might be brought to a
successful conclusion by the end of December
Behind the scenes the

1 Spanish hosts were
hoping for the conference to be wound up so

that arrangements for the 19S2 World Foot-

ball Cup, scheduled for next June and July,

can go ahead in the same center. The sources

at the conference said it should be clear by the

end of November whether there was a real

chance of. agreement among the participants

— the United States, Canada, and all the

European states except Albania.

If the talks on military security, human
rights, economic cooperation and other

East-West problems are still blocked in a
month's time, delegations might start think-

ingabout a 12-month suspension ofthe Mad-
rid conference, the sources said. But if prog-

ress was apparent by the end of November,

delegates would try to reach final agreement
by next January, they said.

The security conference negotiators are

under gentle pressure from their Spanish
hosts to finish their meeting, already seven
months behind schedule, as soon as possible.

The success or failure ofthe Madrid meeting
hinges on whether the rival sides can agree on
terms of reference for a proposed new con-

ference on disarmament in Europe, accord-

ing to diplomatic sources.

NATO delegations are insisting on French
proposals that such a conference must first

negotiate new measures to prevent surprise

attacks. But there are still disagreements over

the geographic zone to be covered by these

so-called military confidence building meas-
ures.

NATO wants the whole European conti-

nent from the Atlantic t'o the Urals but the

Soviet Union has pressed for a wider zone
including large areasof the Atlantic Ocean, if

not the territory of North America itself.

There are also continuing disagreements over

the Soviet military presence in Afghanistan

and its human rights record.

Red Crescent units OK cooperation
MANAMA. Oct. 26 (AP) — The 13th

annual conference of Arab Red Cross and
Red Crescent societies ended here Monday
with a blueprint for broader cooperation.

Conference chairman Tariq Muayyed of

Bahrain told the closing session that urgent

action was needed to help out the Palesti-

nians and Lebanese who have been facing "a
ferocious (Israeli) enemy with war and des-

truction machines.”

He said that a number of Arab countries

have faced earthquakes and floods with many
becoming homeless and in need of care by the
Arab Red Cross and Red Crescent societies.

He urged an increase in the number of

volunteers who are to be trained for handling

From page 3_

the consequences of natural disasters. The
conference issuedasetofresolutionsrequest-
ing a continuation ofaidbytheArab societies

to the Palestinian and Lebanese Red Cross-

Red Crescent societies which are “facing

painful circumstances.”

The secretary general of the Arab Red
Cross-Red Crescent Organization has been
asked to prepare a booklet in different lan-

guages about the “crimes perpetrated by the

Zionist enemy” in Lebanon and in occupied
Arab territory.

The conference decidedto convene a meet-
ing in Manila, Philippines, to discuss financ-

ing and a consultative system for the Arab
organization. The conference also decided to

form a subcommittee to look for missing per-

sons and promote membership in Arab
societies.

2 IRA bombers
caught napping
CLOUGH, Ireland, Oct. 26 (Agencies)— Police arrested two suspected Irish

Republican Army (IRA) guerrillas near
the border with Northern Ireland early

Monday as they lay fast asleep beside the

detonator for a 250-kg bomb planted in

the north to ambush British security

forces.

The explosives were wired to the deto-

nator sited atop a small hill 200 meters
inside the Irish Republic. The bomb was
hidden in a hedge on a narrow country

road in the north’s county Fermanagh,
where the almost exclusively Roman
Catholic IRA has slain scores of rival Pro-
testants in recent years.

The swoopcame amid mounting unrest

among Northern Ireland’s million-strong

Protestant majority over the British gov-
ernment5

s failure to curb the IRA and cur-

rent moves by London and Dublin to

bypass the Protestant’s bitter refusal to

share power with the Catholic minority in

the province.

The outlawed IRA is fighting to end
British rule in Northern Irelandand reun-

ite the Protestant-dominated province

with the overwhelmingly Catholic
republic.

The IRA has used ambush bombs like

the one seized Monday with devastating

effect in recent years, including massacr-

ing 18 British paratroopers Aug. 27,

1979, in the worst single casualty toll in

Northern Ireland’s 12 years of sectarian

and political bloodshed.

Meanwhile, a fire-bomb was defused
Monday at an army recruiting office in the

Welsh mining town of Pontypridd, follow-
ing a warning from an anonymous phone
caller, police said. The town, 10 kms of

Cardiff, is on the route Prince Charles and
Princess Diana are scheduled to take this

Thursday on their first royal tourof Wales
since their marriage three months ago.

have graduated from the college since its Finland-Soviet links come into focus
inception.

He referred to medical care for the military

and civilian officials of the Public Security

and said that the nucleus far this care was laid

down with the inauguration of the Public

Security Hospital in Riyadh. It was followed

by a number of clinics that were opened in

different areas. He added that the first phase

of the hospital has been completed.

He also referred to the educational aspects

and mentioned the role of the Officers' Insti-

tute. Cadets' Institute. Civil Defense Insti-

tute , Traffic Institute. Passports Institute,

musical and physical training schools as well

as shooting, language and horseracing

schools. During the past decade, he said,

2,073 students were sent abroad for higher

education and training. Of these, 979 were
sent for a Bachelor's degree, 75 for the Mas-
ter’s degree and 19 for the doctorate. These

students included 131 officers, 239 non-

commissioned officers, 82 officials and 1,721

cadets. The third Five-Year plan needed

4,211 academicians and technicians, he

added.
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HELSINKI, Oct. 26 (R)—The deteriorat-

ing health of President Urho Kekkonea has

raised questions about the course of Finland’s

future relations with the Soviet Union. Kek-
konen. 81, has been in office since 1956, and
is regarded by many as the elder statesman of
Europe.

Political analysts here axe already talking

of the "end of the Kekkonen era” — the

quarter of a century which saw Finland under
Kekkonen’s leadership tread a cautious path

of stability, prosperity and neutrality under
the watchful gaze of the Kremlin. The presi-

dent is suffering from memory and thought
lapses owing to circulatory problems. He has

handed over his duties until Nov. 10 to the

prime minister, Mauno Koivisto, 57, a strong
contender for the presidency.

Speculation is strong among political cir-

cles that his retirement will be announced
later this week, paving the way for presiden-

tial elections as early as mid-January next

year. Kekkonen is regarded among Finns and
the outside world as the major proponent of

Finland's policy of reconciliation with the

Soviet Union. The two countries were at war
from 1939 to 1940 and from 1941 to 1944.

The border between the two neighbors

stretches for 1 300 kms along Finland s east-

ern flank. His consistently good relations

with Kremlin leaders during 25 years in

power have been the touchstone of Finnish

neutrality and independnee, political analysts

say. The Kremlin is likely to be watching

warily as he steps down, the analysts add.

Kekkonen achieved international renown

for playing host of the 1975 Helsinki confer-

ence on security and cooperation in Europe,

which he was instrumental in forging, the

analysts say. Described by British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington as the “senior

statesman of Europe,” Kekkonen has

repeatedly voiced deep concern over the sec-

urity situation in Europe and appealed for a

return to detente despite the Sovietinterven-

tion in Afghanistan.

Kekkonen’s good relations with the Krem-

lin, several ofwhose leaders, including Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev, are his personal

Finnish President Urho Kekkonen
friends, contrast with his earlier belligerence

during Finland's two wars with the Soviet
Union in 1939-40 and 1941-44, the analysts
say.

But Kekkonen later swung firmly behind
the policy of good neighborly relations sig-

nified in the Finnish-Soviet 1948 treaty of
friendship, cooperation and mutual assis-

tance. His sweeping powers under the Finn-
ish constitution, coupled with acknowledged
political acumen and an ability to cope with
successive generations of Kremlin leaders,

have made Kekkonen a figure of incompar-
able authority in his own country. "

.

But, as one political analyst said: “The
trouble is how to fill the vacuum created
when he departs from the stage.” The anal-

ysts doubt a new president — whether it be
the popular Koivisto, Ahti Kazjalainen, now
acting governor of the Finnish Central Bank,
or anyone else— will significan tly alter the

coursesetbyKekkonen.They also doubt that

any of the contenders has the comparable
stature or experience to deal with the com-
plex diplomatic and economic ties thrown up
by relations with the Soviet Union.

HILLSBORO INLET, Honda, Oct 26
(AP)— A wooden sailboat carrying 67 Hai-

tian refugees“broke up” less than a half-mile

from shore early Monday, and at least 31
persons drowned, the U.S.Coast Guard said.

Petty officer Daryl Gale said 31 bodies had
been recovered and that three patrol boats

and three helicopters were searching for the

“five unaccounted fbi” in waters off this

northeastern Broward County inlet, officials

said.

“Thirty-one of the refugees swam safely to

shore, he said. A command post was set up at

Pompano Beach, the city neighboring the

mostly upper-class town of Hillsboro Beach,
to treat survivors for exposure, authorities

said.

Gale said the coast guard was not sure

exactly when and where the vessel broke up.

“It was probably overcrowded and unsea-

worthy, as most ofthe Haitian refugee vessels

usually are ” Gale said.

Coast guard petty officer Dan
Waldschmidt said debris from the wooden
vessel had also washed up on shore. The acci-

dent occurred just a few hours after a coast

guard cutter caught its first batch of Haitian
refugees on the high seas as part of the
Reagan administration's new interdiction

program.

llie coast guard picked up the 57 would-be
immigrants Sunday night after patrolling

Haitian waters for two weeks in an effort to

turn back illegal aliens. They were to be
deposited in Port-Au-Prmce.
The Reagan administration announced the

interdiction policy last month to stem the

flow of illegal Haitian migrants.Anestimated

50,000 Haitians have fled the impoverished

Caribbean nation for south Florida in recent

WARSAW, Oct. 26 (Agencies) — Milit-

ary “operational groups,'
1 armed to deal with

anticipated winter crises on the grass roots

lfevel, took up positions at some 2,000 sites

across Poland Monday, unofficial sources

said.

The groups composed of career army offic-

ers and young draftees held past their dis-

charge dates, wfll “collaborate closely” with

local officials of communities, cities and
departments, said last Friday' s cabinet decree
announcing the move.
The sectioning off of the country is

intended, officials say, to control all phases of

the sodo-econonuc situation and assist in the

solution of local conflicts which have touched

some two-thirds of Poland in recent months.
These military interventions — “excep-

tional means in an exceptional situation’’ in

the government’s words — have neverthe-

less, in the eyes of observers, caused a

psychological impact on a population already

made nervous by a disastrous food supply

situation, and somewhat concerned by the

entry of the military into the “front line.”

Furthermore, local officials themselves are

showing signs of suspicion and jealously lest

their prerogatives should be usurped by the

military, observers say.

Showing awareness of that problem, Gen.
Tadeusz Hupslowski, local administration

minister, said in a national television address

Sunday that these“minicomands...would not

be substitutes for the administrative links of

the state,”.We rather would “assist" local

government and “place themselves in the

public service.”

The government 'A also sending a special

commission headed by Deputy Prime Mists-

ter Andrzej Jedynak to Invetignte tones
caused by a strike at the sulphur mines ted
steel foundry in Tamabneg province, the

official news agency PAP reported. The
commission will investigatehum donebythe

strike to the national economy and defense
industry and will publish its finding- PAp_
said.

Solidarity has called for a one-hour
national strike Wednesday to protest at thi

deteriorating supply situation and what it

sees as a threat from police action to prevent
union members distributing publications

considered to be against the state.

A government statement at feewo^watf
described the strike call as proof that extrem-

ists in Solidarity wanted to create coiSch
Trade Union Affairs Minister StaaWaw
Gosek said the union's teadenbip were using

strikes to “put a pistol at society’s head.” -

Local Solidarity chapters met during fee

weekend to assess the government's more'
and plan for the wanting strike Wednesday
by the union's 9.5 million members. Many
union officials said they would welcome fee

presence of the military if the troops help

improve the food situation and provide more

Food and fuel shortages have triggered g
spreading wave of strikes by an

250,000 to 300,000 workers, thousands

more have been on strike alert. Government
and union reports indicate there are walkouts

in progress or planned in two-thirds of the49
provinces.

Weinberger blames Russia
years.

Bombs explode

in 2 Paris areas
PARIS, Oct. 26 (AFP) — A bomb

exploded at the fashionable Fouquefs
restaurant m the Champs Etysees early Mon-
day slightly injuring two employees. Almost
simultaneously, a booby-trapped car
exploded in a Champs Elysees side street in

front of an entrance to a drugstore, an “in”

snacking-and-shopping establishment.

The Fouquefs bomb had been left in a

.restaurant bathroom. There were no casual-

ties from the car explosion, according to first

reports. Responsibility forthe explosions was
not immediately claimed.

The two explosions caused little damage,
investigators later said. At Fouquefs, work-
ers and management said they had no infor-

mation about the explosion there. They said

there was no panic among the restaurant's

clients, since the explosion occurred in the
basement.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (AP) — Offer-

ing a different assessment than U.S. Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig, Defense Secret-

ary Caspar Weinberger has accused the

Soviet Union of being the driving force

behind the latest government crackdown in

Poland.

“At the moment, the Soviets seem to be

usingprimarily the track oftrying to push, the

government into taking repressive measures

against Solidarity,” Weinberger told a news
conference at Andrews Air Force Base,

where he landed Sunday after a meeting in

Europe with North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization (NATO) allies.

“I think we have to continue to be con-

cerned about the situation in Poland," said

Weinberger. But Weinberger’s assessment

seemed to contradictstatements aday earlier

.

by Haig.

At a news conference Saturday in Cancun,
Mexico, Haig was asked if he saw Soviet

influence in fee latest crackdown. “I would
say feus far it looks like an internal matter,”

responding Haig.
Weinberger said he believes the latest

developments in Poland reflect a different and

more subtle type of Soviet pressure on

Poland.

The Soviets are now keeping alow profile

in Poland, while Polish troops keep order.

This contrasts to previous junctures in the

crisis, when the Soviets had "a lot of troops

out on maneuvers and working in what
appeared to be very intimidating positions

just outride the Polish borders,” Weinberger
said.

He said that at the moment, “the most
serious danger is that fee Polish government
might be induced or intimidated or forced

into taking highly repressive measures.” But
Weinberger was not entirely pessimistic

about fee Polish situation. /•

“So far, the government still consists of
people who have been willing to negotiate

rather than take repressive measures, and I

just very much hope that coq|mucs>" Wein-
berger told reporters.

The defense secretory spoke . upon his

return from an 11-day European visit and
discussions wifeNATO defense mimsters on

deployment of U.S. mtermediaterange nuc-
lear missiles on that continent
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